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OFFICIAL PArKK OKTI1B CITT.

Special Notice.

red
by mall,
Las Voa8 Dailt
jio.ooper annum; la.oororsix
months; $2.60 for throe months, Uj
J6 cents pur wee.
Lkh Vk. Wkkki.t optio 8!l column,
llveroil hy mall,
PJthree
ll.uo for
num.ll.Soior six months,
mouths. siiikIb conies in wrappers, cents.
froth
and
weekly,
dally
Huiuple copies ol
mulled free when doslred. Give postofflco
address In full, lucludin state.
nkws, solici.om:
ted from all parts of the tocuntrythn editor
munlcatlons addrossed
he
to insure attention, should
Tim
accompanied by the writer's full name
and address, not for publication, but as a
Kiiaranty of good faith.
Ekmittanoks May be made byordraft.monej
ordur. postal note, express
registered
letter at our risk. Address all letters and
Thm oiria,
. - teWstfram-- j to
Kast Las Venal. New Mexico.
Oriio-Dellve-

post-puk-

oar-lie-

I

Now

People often wonder why tholr norvoa ar
o weak j why thoy got tired so easily;
why tbey start t every slight lut.
sudden sound j why they donot sleep
naturally; why they hove frequent
headaches, ludfgestlou and nervous

Dyspepsia
The explanation
simple. It found la
Is

Is

that Impure blood which Is continually feeding the nerves upon refuse
Instead of tho elements of strength snd

.

post-paid-

llorKWKLIi GUI,!)

vigor. Ju such condition oplnto and
norve compounds simply deaden snd
do not cure. Hood's Barsannrilla feeds
the nerves pure, rich, red blood; gives
natural sleep, perfoct digestion, is Uie
true remedy for all nervous troubles.

-

r3dS
Sarsaparilla

sv

.v.

A.

f

For President,

william Mckinley.
Of Ohio.

For
GARRETT A. IIOBART,
Of New Jersey.
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Strike and Union and a. Large
lulliix of Peoples Over There.

Hoi'kwkll, N. M., June 29, 1896
The Hopewell mining uauip is very
lively, just now. New strikes are being
made, 'most every day, and quite a

Yet Some Suffer in Silence and will not Open the
Matter to their. Physician even.

fe-1-

FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 8,

1896.

Tiik republicans of New Mexico must
get together and stay together.

Thr "MeKinley democrat"
the increase. We cannot
many of them.

is on
have too

It will

take a very skillful hand at
the helm of the republican ship, in
New Mexico, during the coming cam
paign. Who shall be the manP

With

Prince as a repub
lican candidate for dolegate, wouldn't
the wind be taken out of the demo
cratic sails in tbis Territory, thought L. R. E. Paumn and Allen Kelly,
the deposed editorial writers on the
Albuquerque Democrat, will probably
start a weekly paper in that city and
make it warm for somebody before
the end of their string shall have been
reached.
Shannon, of Santa Fe,
lias gone to Chicago. He is committeeman of the democratic national com
mittee from Arizona and a strong free
silver and Bland man. His views and
those of the president at Washington
do not hitch to any noticeable extent
Coi.Li'.CTOit

level-heade-

State of Washington,
County of Lewis,
'
L.

J.

system.iwhile in the other, the blood was
kept pure by Hood's Sarsaparilla, and the
of good health.
The change in the editorial forie of body was In a condition
Pills are purely vegetable jmd do
the Albuquerque Democrat is one for not purge, pain or gripe. Bold by all
druggists.

eyes in New Mexico.

U4'a

j

M.

Kepner, Notaryof Public.
much In-

A case of similar import and
terest is here given also, the same having
been originally published by the Advance
of Ogdenshurg, N. Y. White it is from tho
fcr east, the facta can nevertheless be easily
substantiated by writing the patient direct.
Every female who is Hearing the critical
period of u woman's life will be pleased to

deep-roote-

The: New Mexico delegation to the
democratic national convention
classed for Bland, Mr. Bland's nomi
nation may suit the democrats of New
Mexico, but it will not suit the voters
of the United States by a very large
majority, as the coming election will
The Albuquerque Qf izen does not
show.
wish to see the act of "the thirty-firs- t
I The New York Herald, a strong pa legislative assembly, providing for
per oi democratic proclivities, serves bond issues in aid of several needy,
notice on the democratic party that
necessary and beneficial public lostitu
That
win oppose mu party s nominees iu tlons, legalized by congress.
every possible way, should free silver matters not, however. The people, as
men be nominated at Chicago.
It is a wbote,favor the legalizing of this act
not
in
all
dem
the
by congress, and The Optic hopes that
evidently
harmony
ocratio ranks.
bis
Delegate Catron will
bi'.l to that effjcl, and have it pushed
Our democratic friends need not to passage, ana, u
necessary, pass it
worry over the actions of the republi over the president's veto.
cans of New Mexico indeed, it look
Why Have Yon
to an unprejudiced observer as if they
bad best look after the beam in their Been stricken with disease while your neigh
?
bor escaped, or
Both were alike
own eyes before looking at the splinter exposed, hut in one ease the the disease
germs
they imagine exists in the republican found lodgement in tho impure blood and weakened

1

Mrs. Martha
Reed, being first duly
sworn on her oath, says that she has read the
foregoing report of an interview twith her,
and that the same is as she gave it and is
correct in every particular. .
Mrs. Martha L. Reed.
(Signed)
Subscribed and sworn to before mo this
14th day of May, 1895.

d

HUH

lady of this city.

n

A Nugget reporter culled upon her at her
homo lost Tuesday. Bho was willing to be
interviewed, she said, if she could be the
means of pointing out to other unfortunates
tho way to recovery and good health.
" It has been over fifteen years sines the
malady .asserted itself," said Mrs. Reed.
"Since then, until within the last few
months, I never knew what it was to be well
for a single day. I could not sleep. My
nppctite wentaway and I bepan to lose flesh.
This continued for years. I became so weak
I could not wait npon myself. I had to have
the help of others to dress and undress, even
to walk from one room to another. I lost all
my strength. In addition, I hod dropsy of
the blood. My limbs were swollen, and
nothing I could do seemed to afford me f.
The doctors said I must take iron to
strengthen and invigornto my blood. I took
iron took it by the bottle and by the box :
took it morning, noon and night. But it did
no good, and I hud finally lost all hope.
" At last I saw an account of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People. I thought this
fitted my case exactly and I tried to get some
of tho pills. They were not kept at the
drugstores here, and I had to send to Olym- to. They came finally, however.
I began
take them and experienced relief immediboxes
to
two
more
for
tho Dr.
I
gent
ately.
Williams' Company at Schenectady, N. Y.,
them
felt
I
I
had
taken
like
time
and hy the
a new woman. I have been taking them
occasionally since then.
" It was two s ago that I began to use
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I was sixty years
of age then, and had not been able to do my
housework for many years. Now I am able
to care for myself, to do my own work, and I
can walk long distances without being espefatigued.
cially
" I think my cure is a marvelous one, and
is due entirely to the Pink Pills for Pale
People. Without them I fear I should have
been dead before now.
"Since my euro has become known the
druggists here have always kept the pills,
and I do not have to send away for them any
more. I have recommended them to several
of my neighbors, and I know that they have
done much good in more than one case similar to my own."
In order to confirm this statement beyond
all doubt Mrs. Reed offered to make affidavit
to. its truth, and the affidavit is here presented :

hear the story told by Mrs. Frank Murray,
as follows :
Mrs. Frank Murray, who resides near
Ogdensburg, N. Y., says : " I am 40 years of
age, and for a number of years resided in
Prescott, Ont. We moved over here some
time ago and have worked this farm since.
It is what is known as the Ferguson Farm
and is about six milesout from thecity. My
husband is now working in Ogdensburg at
his trade, that cf i stone mason, while my
children and myself carry on the farm.
"I have been a great sufferer from sick
headache, which would generally come on
about evening, and I would be completely
prostrated, not even able to lift my hand or
help myself in any way. These spells would
lost for about 24 hours, and would leave me
in so weakened a condition that for a few
days I could scarcely drag about the house.
Periodically the spells would come on me.
I have also had considerable spinal trouble,
the sharp, darting tongues of pain being
most severe, following along my spine and
to the back of my head.
" Havo doctored much, but without the
desired result. I heard of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People, and also later
heard of the cures they had effected in a
number of persons personally known to me,
and it was their published stories that decided me to try them.
"I got some of the pills, and after I had
taken the first box I had no more headaches
for several months. Last fall the headaches
returned, however, and I took another box
of the pills and am happy to say have not
since been, bothered.
"This summer my head began to have a
heavy feeling, and at times I was quite
drowsy, but no pains accompanied it. I
r.ow have more pills and though I've taken

only a few I feel well again.
" I don't think any person could stand it
a great while to be troubled as I was-anstand the amount of pain. I know that
Pink Pills arc a good medicine and fully
what they are represented to be. I have
recommended them to some of my friends
with hnneficial results. Oh, my, yes I They
have done wonders for me. I do all my
own housework on the farm. We have a
dairy of twelve cows, and often when the
boys are very busy getting in the crops I
havo milked all the cows alone."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Palo People are an unfailing remedy for all diseases arising from a poor and watery condition of the blood, ueh as pale and sallow complexion, general muscular weakness,
loss of appetite, depression of spirits, lack of
ambition, anosmia, chlorosis or green sickness, palpitation of the heart, shortness of
breath on slight exertion, coldness of hands
or feet, swelling of the feet and limbs, pain
in the back, nervous headache, dizziness,
lossof memory, feebleness of will, ringing in
the ears, early decay, all forms of female
weakness, leucorrhcea, tardy or irregular
periods, suppression of menses, hysteria,
paralysis, locomotor ataxia, rheumatism,
sciatica, all diseases depending on vitiated
humors in the blood, causing scrofula,
swelled glands, fever sores, rickets, hip-joidisexses, hunchback, acquired deformities,
decayed bones, chronic erysipelas, catarrh,
consumption of the bowels and lungs, and
also for invigorating the blood and system
when broken down by overwork, worry, diseases, excesses and indiscretions of living, recovery from acute diseases, such as fevers,
etc., loss of vital powers, spermatorrhoea,
early decay, premature old age. They act
directly on the blood, supplying to the blood
g
its
qualities by assisting it to
absorb oxygen, that'great supporter of til
life.
Pink Pills are sold by all dealorganic
ers, or will be sent post paid on receipt of
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.(50,
y uddressing Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.
Schenectady, N. Y. ,

The Maxwell Land Grant

and

11010 am

l
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CHUBCH OF OUB LADY OF

The Fathers will preach both in English
and Spanish.

M ONTEFlOBE

,

Well watered and with good Bbelter, interspersod with fine ranches suitable
for raising grains and fruits, in sisse of tracts to suit purchaser.

MIKE W. BURKE.?

United States Land Laws.

CONG BEG ATIOJf .

Services every Friday, 8 p. ra.; Sunday
morning, 11 a. in.; Sunday school, every
Saturday morning, 9:30 to 13 o'clock, and
Sunday mornings, from 10 to 11 o'clock.

Edw. WALTON'S

'

Bsv.

amify Washing

a Specialty.

L

M.

Ross,

Taster

G. W. TOLSON,

Equipped

;

Preaching at 11 a. m. Sunday school at
services at Y:au p. in.
Singing and prayer meeting, Wednes
PvnPlMPnCPfl
day evening.

aJ.

Capacity

Kiuers

E. E. BURLING AM EE'S

MADE HY

oiv nmnc A o CHEMICAL

Established In Colorado. 1S66. Samnles br mall o:
express wilt receive prompt and cnrul'ul atteDtleo.
Gold & Silver Bullion
1733

1733

iddrsti,

620 Douglas

MILLS & KOOGLER,

Real Estate, Mining

j

Insurance Agts.

23,OOOtOOO.

IN1JUNA1-OLIS-

"S'SSSSZ

Ltwroaet St., Surer, Celt.

,

CO.,

1NU.

The

Jim

(Patented) Is obstructed
wiiuroiiBU'i
inai inia
per cent, more weight
with same power than wrist
pin and pitman, as used vix
fiO

ail other mills. Thus, wbere
1 ten foot wheel of an ordinary mill ia required, we put in
Ml o loot wneel ot tbe Decoran

md guarantee results. Complete plants with tower, tank,
pump, and water .service

urected on easy

SantaFe Ronte
Westward

Eastward

10 0d tn
7 .10am
S 00am
12 8'iatu
11
5 DOprn
o uupin

Estimates, Specifications Furnished Without Charge.
Water Pipes and Well Casing.

701

CAKD

NO.

i

B:00p!

704

ail rati
&

,

Time

w. Belnhart, John J.

TEITLEBAUM & SAVILLE,

Milwaukee
Keg Beer,
So per glass.

6 no pi 10
v lua 1
4 OOp 7
ua 7
12 10 pi R

p

io s a

6
10

p

p

50 p
46 B

JMoJave

I Los An

geles
SanFranolsco

Samples only 5o,

OAT,.

$3.00
3.25
2.50
Pts.l5o,Pts.25o Qts.SOc

Cigars
Promi$l per box

Chewing aud
Smoking
Tt'baecoa

U
.

...

Finer Whiskies,
oat..
pkh SE3
White House Club
(in
;
a 2fi
8. Clnb
rora 25o per lb. a
3.50
Perbottlo.
"Carlisle", Sole Agent
Samples 10c, Half Pts. 25c, Pts. 50r, Qts. $1. Sole Agent fori
Sole Agent
Finest Whiskies, per oai,. 'ItAILSPLlTTKB"j
for
John Hanning
...... .$ 4. 00
Belle of Anderson
4. '25
'Carlislk"
Cigar.
(iuckenhoimer
5.60
Whisky,
Bo Straight
Oscar
and
Yellowstone
McBrayer,
Pepper
t3.50 per gallon.
S2.15 per box.
SAMPLES, ONLY lOc.
Half- - pints 85c, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25.
California and Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1 per Gallon, up.
WRear entrance from Lincoln Ave,, between Optlo Office and Rosenthal Bros.-- c
P. 8. "Press the Button. We'll do the rest."
,
,
TJ.

.

UEiUCi

,:,BL

6HGAUS DEVELOPED

Prernaturtness stopped. All emissions and exhausting drains
qtiieKiy controlled. .Lost powers restored. This is theNcw
Parisian method, and never before used in this country.
All men afflicted with any one of the above disorders, who will cut out
this notice and send to us, will receive a month's treatment FREE.
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16p 8 80 p
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13 20
11 06
8 46
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O

13
10

a

p

S6p
2 10

7 co a
s aop

OOp
8 SOp

loooa

RECEPTION ROOM,
jr. K. MARTI if .

east.

The mealr at narvev's nlninit Booms are
ai excellent feature of the line.
The Grand ranon of the Colorado can be
reached in no other way,
Franclscc

305 TIMES

3. M. D. HOW ART

Martin & Howard,
Contractors

JNO. J. BYRNB,
Gen. Pass. Aucent, Los Angeles.Oal
O. H. Bl'KKliS,

MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
BLOCK,

DENVER, COLORACO.

66p

KID
80 p
00 a

8 80a
8 45 a
no a

D

LUDAN

D

The Santa Fe route Is the most comforta
ble railway between California and the

agent.Ban

Syphilis and private diseases cured in half the time required
"
by ordinary methods and at small cost.

10 80
7 mi

Summer or Winter.

Asst. Gen. Pass.

"

PER

i

.

HTATlUNn.

6 OOp

B 0.1

"

Bottled Beer,

McCook,

Chicago
Kansas City
Denver
25 p LAS VEQA8
00 a
Albuquerque
Ooolldge
t u p; 8 06 a
WlnnBte
4 MP 8 26 a
5 26 p 9 10 a
Gallup
8 10 P 13 B0 P
Holbroos
Wlnslow
9 00 p 1 BO p
41 28 p 4 ZOO
Flagstaff
13 Its a 8 00 p
Williams
1 65 a 7 40 p
Ash Fork
5 48 a l 68 a
Kingman
7 80a 4 40 a
The Needles
BlaKe
9 30a 5 36 a
1 40 p U 45 a
Daggett
S 10 p 3 20 p
Barstow
66

- "
"
"
'

lOo, 15o, 20c, & 2tMI

TaUe Mo. 38.

00 p

00

Whiskies.

Soar Mash Bourbon

50n per gallon.

receivers.
In effect Sunday, August 6th, 1896.

Wkstwakd.

P. SAVILLE, Mas

109 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Banfr.
UKtriNO IT DOWN 1T1NK.

"08

S:(K)p !9:.10a
:05p :.tr,ai
3:18p 1 :48a
8:2r,p 9:66a
i:3Up 10: a

Citoei

-

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co.

Arrive Dally.
70--

CHAeiMat-

Co.,

J. II. TEIl'LEBAUM.

8!10pm
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.

7W

IiiMl

Decoral

1045amSanFrai!ciB

Leave Dally.

,

If desired.

NO, a.

Olilcnero
pm! Kansas City
pm
lopesa
9 16pm
Newton
10 3'ipml Hutchinson
ispm
o aupm
Denver
9 lonm Oo'.o.
Hpr'gs 1
in iiupm
ueDio
10pm
12 sopm
Trlntdid 8 I45am
7 25om LAS VEC1AS
Him
Banta t'e 10 10pm
iu nipm
12 07 am LosCerrlllos 10 50pm
i Clam Albuquerq'e 9 05pm
110 45a m
00a ml
Denilng 111
11 40am
10 00am
El I'aso
2 Mptni
9 loami
Gallup
9 S5am
I 56pm Wlnslow
4 iOpm
FlagPtaff J7 27am
00im
605pm!Los Angeles
io ahpmi

.703

Payments--

TIME TABLE.

STATIONS

No.l.

Installment

Western Division.

East Las Vegas,

J. F. Wright, Agtv
PInuPiiiPiif f
D piwah
uuuiuii muvuifliuiBi h

INDIANA BIGYCI--

LABORATORY

r

Tors

Beect the Waverley because they have learned to know the differ- o ice between a wheel that U
and one that i
actually high-gr- t
simply claimed to be. Homo others may be Kood hut the Waverlev
is tbe biebest of all high grade. Scorcher (3 heights) &5.00. Halle
xu anu as men,
o.uu ana fsa.uu.

TZ.j

by

AGUA PURA COMPANY

A-an.rLia.-

Largest
and Best
the

a:uu p. m.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY,
"
Raton. New Mexico.

Douglas Ave., drat door
west of Furlong gallery,

Are built in

M. E. CHURCH.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sunday's, from Springer for
?.3
these camps.

founded on United States Patent and confirmed
"
decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
v
For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

1

Local RepresenJ&itPe. Title Perfect,

,

General Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate Etc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and Connty Warrants, Gen
eral Land Office Easiness. Titles Secured Under the

BEV. L. 8CHREIBEB,
Paster In Charge.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

Good Accommodations.

Centrally Located.

BOB-BOW-

First mass, for winter season, at 6:30 a.
m. Hecond mass, for winter season, at 8
a. m.
High mass for winter season, at
10:00 a.m. Sunday school at 8:00 p. m.
Benediction at 4:00 p. m.
and
Vespers

'

;

MRS. R.

VEBY BEV. JA&TITdEFOUBI, Pastor.
Rev. Maukicb Olikk, Assistant.

Sale!

In tracts of 20 acr s and upwards, with perpetual water rights,
clieap, and on easy terms of 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent,
interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruits grow to perfection.

CENTRAL
HOTEL,
FLINT. Prop.
Rates, $1.25 per Day. Board and Room $5 and 90 per Week.

Large Pastures For Lease,

Estate

.

Masses will be said at 6:30 and 9:00 a.
Sunday school at 3 p.m. Vespers and
benediction, of the Blessed Sacrament, at
7:30 p. m. Daily morning mans at 6:30 a.
m. Bermon, at high mass, at 9:00 a. m.
m,

.

Lai For

Las Vegas, N. M.

CON- -

FATHER T. P. O'KEEPE, Tastor.

TOBACCO HABIT.

Roht,

I

C1HUBCHOFTHE IMMACULATE

2 2
4 27

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

4

The pastor and members extend, to all,
tbe welcome of this church, and will be
pleased to Bee foil at its services.

s"

On Ihe Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver ,& Gulf Railways.

Bridge Street,

clasg meeting. Epwortn League at 7:00 p.
m. Evening service at 7:30 p. m.

Las Vegas 2:15p 4:S0p 7:00p
Itiiilce St. 2:10p 4 :2Sp 18:550
5:05p
5:lSp
Upper L.V. 1:57 p 4 12p !A:42p
Flaclta l:&up l:05p B:85p
6:25p
Hot Springs l:45p 4:00pi d:30p
5:aup
Arrive
Leave (Daily.
Dally.
For long terms of years, fenced or unfenced ; shipping facilities over two
railroads.
Nna
anil 9 Panlflnoni! IM.ntln.TnrAH
have Pullman palace drawing-roocars)
ton 1st sleeping cars and coaches between
Best and most thoroughly
equipped
Chicago and l.os Angeles. San Diego and
Pullman palace
Francisco, and
Keeley Institute tn the United States.
On this Grant, near its WPStnrn hnnnrlnrv nm RitiiAfAri thn famnnn Oul.1 Minin? San and
coaches between onlcago and the
Bomellke and comfortable la all its ap- Districts of ELIZABETHTOWN and BALDV. where mines have been successfully cars of
K. CopblAud,
City
Mexico,
UBS. Agent, .1 raso, lex.
pointments. An absolute and permanent operated for lit years, and new, rich discoveries were male in 1895, in Ihe vicinity of
W. it BHOWNB,
the new camps of HEMATITE and HARRY BLUFF, as rich as any camp In Colo
cure. Ladies treated privately. - Corre
T. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex.
rado, but with lots of as vet unlocated ground open to pro peotors on terms similar to,
Cata.tr Jones,
pondence confidential.
and as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and Regu'ations.
Agent, Las Vegas, N.M.

VOUS DISEASES,

well-know-

I

MKTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

HABMAN J. lioOVEB, Pastor.
school at 9:45 a.m. Preaching
Sunday
at 11 a. in., followed by thirty minutos

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,

the better and will be appreciated by
WHOLESALE DEALCJl IN
Good Work Done
Baron von Zuylen was in Raton, on
the people of the Territory. It will business
on Short Notice.
connected with the large mindoubtless prove of benefit, all around
interests he represents.
ing
GIVE
US A TRIAL.
n
W. S. Burke,
to the people
of New Mexico, will make a clean,
A mirror could nol
Late, and Storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canon.
lie if it wanted to.
readable paper and will not use the
The glass has noth
to
vent
paper
personal spleen and
ing to gain by flat50,000
.
tery. If the roses of
hatred.
tu
bar health and tluim- Real
ness of beauty are
is
Our
Ice
firm
and
and
clear,
pure,
gives entire satisfaction
No fad has secured a stronger hold
icavmg your lace,
to
our
patrons.
many
mirror
will
AND
tell
INSURANCE
your
AGENT.
upon the eastern public than the camyou so. Health is
the greatest beauti
paign button. Devotees of the passing
Office:
N. M
Ave.,
ficr in the world,
fa'jry are not usually to be found
When a woman sees
the indications of
Prices to Suit tie Times,
among statesmen and politicals, but
in the face,
the campaign button is very popular
she- may with almost
Lots from $100 op.
absolute certainty
with men of affairs and intellect.
4
look for the enna in
Successors to T. B. MILLS, Established in 1878.
SOLE
AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Within the past few months millions of one or both of two conditions constipaand derangement of the organs disTown Co. addition, and the Eldobuttons have been manufactured and tion,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite
tinctly feminine.
rado Town Co. lower addition.
sent broadcast throughout tho country. Prescription will cure Dermanpnilv onH
"female compositively any
Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
Every republican presidential candi. plaint." Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets will Residences, Business'
Properties,
of London, England ; Assets
r
date bad his portrait npon thousands, cure constipation. There is no reason in
Loans, Mortgages and Securities.
ine world why a woman should not be perand in a few cases millions of buttons. fectly healthy.
She will earn in health.
.
strength and flesh. Hollows and angles
Candidates for the innumerable smaller will
County and school bonds bought and sold. BeBt facilities for placing such securiDesirable Acre Properties; Faims under
give place to fullness and grace. She
of
ties.
Large list ranch and improved property, and over 8,000,000 acres of timber
tifliees followed the fashion until the will be that noblest and most beautiful of Irrigation Ditches. Ofllce on
lands in the south and southwest, at prices which challenge competitors.:
Office on
11 creatiou
a perfect woman.
tO FLOOR TAVJME OPCRA HOUSE. I. US VEOAS.
,
Bridge Bt., Lbs Vegas, N. St.
-

MT1IB1

services.

CONDENSED

INSTITUTE,

l'ipor lleidsleuk,

Exchange Hotel, west side Plaza, Lati Vegas.
Something Mood,
pilESBYTEIUAN
Oltl Honosty,
EE V. NOHMAN SKINNEH, Fastor.
A Complete Stock of Imported, Key West
Clipper Navy,
liuot Jack,
Mexican and Domestic
Preaching at 11 a. ui. and 7M p. ui.
Anchor,
Huiiday school at 9:45 a. in. (Society of
No Tair,
Clirlstiun Endeavor at 6:46 p. ui.
Pure Stuff,
All people are cordially welcomed.
Natural Leaf
Strangers and sojourners ' are invited to B. T. Gravely, superior,
us.
with
worship
W. N. T., Out of Sight, And a
oomplcte stock of Fancy Sraokiug Tobaooo
Kodak,
also Pipes and Wolklng Canes and the best lino ol
Pride of Kentucky,
One (Jhewin? Tobacco.
xucatau t wist,
Health aud Prosperity,
jgAPTIST CHUBCH.
Other brands of tobacco too numerous to mention, and
nous.
ropuiar l
will be sold at wholesale and retail at the lowest prices. All
A. A. LAYTON, Fastor.
kinds of pipes cleaned and repaired neatly at lowest prices.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Preaching
services at 11 a. in. and 7:3U p. ui. b. Y.
P. U. at 7:15 p. m.
All are cordially invited to attend its
SHOE CO

JJlirtST

YOU CAN BE BRIGHT EYEO AMD HAPPY.

J. B. MACKEL,

Horse Shoe,

Mewshoy,

. BE SICK.

From tht Nugget. Chehalli, Wath.
The neighbors called her a walking corpse.
For fifteen years she had suffered from loss
of blood aud dropsy. She had not the
strength to stand alone. She had spent
thousands of dollars with the doctors and
had been unablo to find relief. Her case
was considered hopeless.
That la the experieuco of Mrs. C. Reed, a

Climax, Star,

CHUBCH.

BUT IT IS NOT A DISGRACE TO

cumber ft mining men are arriving
daily.
Ira Hursnker, Thomas Holmes and
James Sherwood, of Las Vegai, sr
rlvid, yesterday, and have secured
6onie claims.
A. F. Ames and Mrs. Erb will leave
this week for Las Vegas. Mr. Ames is
very favorably impressed with the
camp and well pleased with the showing E. L Urinegar has made for their
company.
The Eureka mining company, with
Mr. Erb as manager ben, has opened
Little
up a nice body of ore in the
Mary" claim, at a depth of twenty. live

;

McKINIiEY ON PROTECTION.
Let England take care of herself, let
France look after her interests, let Ger
many take care of her own people, but In
God's name let Americans look after
America.
livery day's labor upon the
foreign products sent to the United States
takes one day's labor from American
I would give the day's
workingmen.
labor to our own, first, last, and all
the time, and that policy which fails
in this is opposed to American Interests.
To secure this is the great purpose of
a Protective Tariff. Hon. William

CHUUC1I DIRECTORY.

TO

TALK FOB PODLICATIOU.

To the Editor of the Ovtie.

Mtsars. Ricker & Steiling have made
Ii the One True Blood Purifier. (1 per bottle. a very valuable stride, on Mineral
IYepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. Point, of ore that assajs from 9100 to
eifre Liver lllsi easy to $300 per ton.
.,
Mr. Ironsdale bas juH sold a five- nOOd S PUIS takeeasy to operate. 230.
eighths interest In the ''Cinnabar"
lode to Mr. Blake of Colorado for
manufacture of campaign buttons has
There are u number of other
$1,000.
Out
an
be
to
industry.
quite
grown
deals being made which we will be
of tbis business has sprung another en- ablo to give you the particulars in a
terprise. There are now jobbers of few days.
Mr.
uiacager of the "Red
oampaign buttons who advert'so that Jacket"lijDnett, will
resume woik, this
mine,
button
sell
will
any
campaign
tbey
week, in their tunnel to drain their
manufactured. A customer can buy a shatt, so work can be pushed oo their
tingle kind by the hundreds or thous- pay ore.
There are several men here now try.
ands, or distribute his order so that be
to make satisfactory arrangements
can get an assortment. This is done lag
to erect mills f jr treating, the ores of
a
in order to induce persons making
the camp.
collection of button) to send in their
J. M. Bonnetl received a letter from
orders. To these a dozen buttons, no II. F. Brlttenstene, dated East Las
two alike, aro offered for fifty cents. Vegas, June 23rd, in which Mr. Unit
he hopes to be able to
cnBtene
The fad of oolleotiog campaign buttons come heresays
soon and also says : "I am
has become an extensive one, and these trying to get some moneyed men to go
jobbers are said to be doing a big busi- in there. The kind of men going from
ness. Collectors of those buttons have here won't do the camp anv good.
That camp wants' capital and Las
possibly the same motive as collectors Veens has not got it."
of postage stampj, old coins and other
There are a number cf Las Vegas
articles of the sort. It is a fad, and people here who are working bard and
the collecting business cmuot be ac have some valuable mines and pros
to
counted for in any other way. Nearly pects and are spending their money
develop the camp. As for there be
a
has
of
every person
variety Campaign ing no money in Las Vegas, we can
buttons to exhibit to his friends, and say that Las Vegas people have spent
tho person who has a big collection more money in mining in New Mexico
few years than all the towns
in. the
generally shows them with a good deal in the last
Territory put together. - Mr
of pride.
Bnttenstene visited tbis place in April
last, staked a large number of claims,
The Tucson Citizen stands just as did
not sti.-- a pick in the ground, and
strongly for free silver as it ever did. in tbe same letter to Mr. Bonnett,
bis claims.
There never was a time in its history, h s lied him to
when it felt the slightest inclination to We are not looking for tbis class of
moneved men, trying to hold a lot of
break away from the ranks cf the regood claims by having them re located
publican party; and so long as the Mr. Brlttenstene bas lost all of his
party maintains its characteristic in- claims, and if he returns to this camp,
tegrity, that paper will occupy its ac- he will receive a very cool reception. .
F.
customed place. Secession, because of
the disagreement of a few, will never
The silver sentiment is very strong
accomplish the desired end. Tbo desired in the United States, but sanguine as
change in financial affairs must come the silver meu are, and formidable as
within the party, and the secret of repub- they may become if the silver men of
lican success lies in the strict union of all parties unite, still, they had best
its members. If free silver men con- prepare for a sore disappointment.
trol congress, the records prove con- Mo jar MeKinley is so splendid a man,
clusively that MeKinley will affix his all around, and tbe publio confidence
signature to such laws as they may that he would do pretty nearly the
enact, for MeKinley is an American,
thing on all publio ques
that the coun
every inch of him.
tions, is so
is a good deal more likely to take
try
Judge A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fe, MeKinley and trust to luck so far as
has in his possession some very in silver is
concerned, than to turn down
teresting letters received by him during such a man simply because he does
the past six months. These he pro cot happen to stand just right on one
poses to have bound, after adding to
them such important letters as he may
-- THEreceive during the coming campaign,
when it is expected he will stump Ohio
and Missouri for the McKinley-ilobar- t
ticket. Amongst this collection are
twelve autographs from Mapr McKin
from Mark Hanna, in
ley, twenty-on- e
18ih and Curtis Sts.
eluding two lengthy autograph letters
and tbirty-nin- e
Gen
autographs from
DENVER COLORADO.
C. H. Grosvenor, W.
M.
Hahn,
national committeeman from Ohio up
For the cure of J
to the republican national convention,
Charles Dick, Mark Henna's secretary,
NERand James Boyle, Governor MeKinley 's LIQUOR, OPIUM,
private secretary

M
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Bnilto.

&

Geo. H.

Hutchison & Co.
-- HAVE

Real Estate,
Mines, and
olalott,
Miniijg
Property

Plant and specifications furnisher:
tree to patrons. Shop next door to
Houghton's Hardware Store.

.

C.
COKTRACTOH

&

BUILDER.

Job Work and Repairing, House
mg and liaising a Specialty.

Mov

BHOP COR. NINTH AND INTEROCEA

For Sale or Lease

THE
HUst

DAILY OPTIC,

Lus Ycgas, New Mexico,
SAN MIGUEL

COUNTY,

The Ideal Panacea.

OVERWORK
,

INDUCED

Nervous Prostration
Complete Recovery by the

Vu of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
m

IKxtracti from (rar Exc.Uanxsi.l

S.lver City hat a piano club.
J. M. Martinez, editor of El Monitor,
Taos, accompanied by his father, A. J
Martinez, are visiting friends in Santa
Fa.

The tolrce mmicale has been post
poned at Clayton until further notice,
owing to some unavoidable ciroum
stance.
Ross Douglass has severed hit oon
neoMon with the firm of Pratt, Seay &
(illl, at Uoswoll, and lift for Abilene,

" Soma years
ajo, as a result of too
close attenlhm to business, wy health
fulled, I became weak, nervous, was
unable to look after my lutcreats, and
manifested till the symptom of a decline. I took tlireo bottle" of Ayer's
Sui'supurillu, bewail to improve at ouce,

Goorgo King and wife, of Las
Cruces, who have been visiting friends
In El Paso, loft for the City of Mexico
where they will locate.

Ttxai.

Cecil Thompson, who has been

at- -

teniing the Western normal college
at Shenandoah, Iowa, returned to
Clayton.
The mooting of the horticultural so
cicty, at Sparks' hall, Roswell, was not
as well attended as its Importance demanded.
Vol. 1, No. 1, of the Stiver City
made its appearance, down
there. Geo. Norton is editor aud proand gradually Increased my wcIrM from
one hundred and twenty live to two
prietor.
W. II. Maekey returned to Las hundred pounds. Since then, I and my
Cruces from the gold camp, on his famlly'liave used this medicine when
way to Junction City, Kansas, to visit needed, and we are all in the best of
his family.
health, a fact which wo attribute to
The Union church at Clayton has Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I believe my chil... received four dozen new
chairs for the dren would have been fatherless y
had it not been for Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
hall. Every one now oan have comof which preparation I cannot pay too
fortable seats.
W. H. G. McKesson, of Clayton, is much." H. 0. HiNsoff, Postmaster and
Kinard's, S. C.
patenting an adding maohino which Planter,
HI
adds two columns of figures rapidly
Onrnnnnrillt
and accurately.
Ayer's ouLioaiddpciiiiia
Tom Hyatt and John Hunter, two . RECEIVING MEDAL AT WORLD'S FAIR.
Penaseo cattle men, passed through
ltoswell en route home from a trip to AYER'S Pills Save Doctor's Bills.
the Panhandle.
Judge L. S.Trimble, of Albuquerque,
Willie Jacoby left Rinoon for Jimenez,
was a. delegate from Kentucky in the
national democratic convention at Mexico, where be will engage in business with A. A. Robinson, formerly of
Charleston in 1860.
Las Cruces.
close
will
be
P.
that
Church
writes
J.
nut his interebt at Cripple Creek and
A Valuable Prescription.
Victor, Colo., aud return to Roswell,
Editor Morrison, of Wortbington,
in a couple of weeks.
Sun, writes : "Y.m have a valu' "Shorty" Fredericks, until recently Ind.,
able prescription in Electric BiUers,
employed on the Albuquerque Citizen, and i oan cheerfully recommend it
Btopped off at Kmcon, bound for Cuba Constipation and Sick Headache, and
to join the insurgents.
as a general system tonio it has no
During a rain storm, down at Las equal." Mrs. Annie Steble, 2625 Cot
Cruces, the bouse of Rev. Phelps was tage Grove avenue, Chicago, was all
struck by IlgbtniDg, but fortunately run down, could not cat nor digest
but little damage was done.
food, bad a backache which never left
R. M. Bonsall left Rincon for Engle, her, and felt tired and weary, but six
bottles of Electric BiUers restored her
to ba absent several weeks,
papering and otherwise decorating health and renewed her strength.
Prices 50 cents and $1 00. Get a botsome of the residences there.
Petten Drug Co's.,
Hon. Matt G. Reynolds, Page B. tle at Murpbey-Va- o
Las Vegas, and at
Olero, Abe Kimball, Jack Dixson and Las Vegas and EastBrowne
& Manza-nare- s
a colored cook left Sinta Fe for an wholesale by, the
Co.
the
at
Sulphur Springs.
outing
Wm. Riley and wife came down to1 Mrs. Harry Kohler and little son,
i
Roswell from their Lincoln county left Rincon for San Marcial, where the
home, to attend the marriage of their family will reside in future.
friends, Joo Wlngfield and Miss Lute
Voris.
Mrs. Rhodid Noah, cf this place, was
Gov. Thornton has appointed C !. taken in the night with cramping pains
E. II. Deremann commissioner to the and the next day diarrhoea set in. She
meeting of the national prison associa- took half a bottle of blackberry cordial
tion, wbioh meats in Milwaukee, next but got no relief. She then sent to mo
month.
to see if I had anything that would
Dr. C. G. McKinley reached Las help her. I sent her a bottle of ChamCruces from Cbillicothp, Mo. He has berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
purchased the interest of the late Dr. Remedy and the first dose re'.ieved
Mickey in the drug firm of Mickey & her. Another cf our neighbors bad
been sick for about a week and had
Gibbons.
Mrs. J. R. DeMier and daughter, tried different remedies for diarrhoea,
I sent him
Miss May, arrived in Las Cruces from but kept getting worse
Only four doses of
Mexico, Missouri, where Miss DdMier this same remedy.
He
has been attending Hardin college for of it wery;equired' to cure him.
says he owes bit recovery to (his wontome time.
derful remedy. Mrs. Mary Sibley, SidMiss Josephine Hamm, one of the
Mlcb.
For sale by K, D. Good-al- l,
nublio school teachers of Albuquerque, ney,
store.
drug
Depot
will attend the national convention of
N.
in
Y.,
convene
to
Buffalo,
teachers,
The Los Angeles base ball club will
in a few days.
play in Albuquerque On the Fourth,
The La Belle Cress;t reports that the with the Browns.
sale of the Midnigh'." group of mines
Just now everybody is beginning to
to a strong Ohio syndicate, is likbly to
prove of great value to the La Belle take a Spring Medicine. And it is a
good thing to do provided you take
gold district.
A number of friends of Postmaster Simmons L!ver Regulator the best
E. C. Priest gave that gentleman a Spring Mediciue. Ii's a sluggish liver
that
the
and makes bad
happy surprise at his residence, downh blood.clogsA dose.system
a day of Simmons
in Rincon, the occasion being his
Liver Regulator will make a new man
,
birthday.
out of you, and a new woman too.
Saran N. Laugblin and daughter, cf Look for
the Red Z on the package.
San Francisco, are guests at the Palace It is Simmons Liver
Regulator you
Is
Mr.
in
Santa Ft.
hotel
Laughiia
want.
owner of the Eaton grant in south
Santa Fe county.
The work of tearing down the walls
A. D Wbi'son, of the Whitson of St. Vincent sanitarium, commenced
Music Co., who has been in Los at Santa Fe.
returned to
Angeles for the past year,
"
Albuquerque, greatly improved in
health and expeets to remain.
Full Details Gladly Given.
The cashier of the Equitable- - Life
Assurance society, Miss Emma Buck- A Railroad Official's Experience.
ley, left Albuquerque for Liwrenoe,
Knusa", where she will spend a needed
vacation among relatives and friends,
Halterman was in Clayton
and completed arrangements for the
building location of the Catholic
is on Tom Solomon's
. church, which
claim, east of and adjoining ihe town
--

.r

;
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fifty-nint-

.

Kite.

.

was-give- n

Do you lack faith and love health
Lot us establish your faith and restore
your health with Do Witt's Sarsapa

rilla.

Winters Drug Co.

Juan Amador and Miss Mary Wood
north, both of Las Cruces, were united
in marriage.

ME.

EDWAED

EDMONDS, long

with railroad construction In
NebrasUa.wrttesf "My heart troubled
and pained me for 19 years. Shortness of
breath was the constant and most common
symptom, Intense, excruciating pain, generally followed any severe exertion. Falntness,

RESOlim

MOUNTAIN

r

Bo
Harvey's Mountain Homo.
This lesort is famous for its comfort,
cleanliness, superior table, abundance of
rich milk and cream, as well as for its unrivaled cener and' numerous near-bof Interest. Tee best trout flabing
points
Is acoessll.le
by short excursions to either
brauch of' the Uullinas.
Hermit IVak
and grand canon are of easy accost. Bur-roare furnished to guests for duily
nuinp. The reoos National fark la witbin
tlx miles, and is readied by tasty trail;
expeditious can be outiitted and guide secured at tbs ranch.
For transportation and terms, Inquire cf
or
veH.
juage wooster, uasi L, H. A.
HauvkY.
San Ignaclo Resort.
The Hermitage is a new hotel situated t
the toA ot Hermit's Peak, on the Sapello
river, up among; the pines. It has many
advantages not usually found at eumtm r
resorts, a good hotel with modern Improvements and well furnished rooms, a post-office is located at this point, and free teleIs bad with Las Vegas.
phone connection
..11
la
talilo
Th.
..n.i..lt .upjjllou
ltA III DJI
.UU'U 1.
uvuu.iluilf
times with all that the season affords.
Guests wlshiog to Dome, oau telephone and
a conveyance will be sent for them. Kates,
$8.00 per week.
J, . Lujan Proprietor.

posture quickly. Sleepless nights with their
prostrating unrest were
Mil Ac'
tfiUO
numerous and I could
Bet no rest day or night
Clire
Heart
.
I consulted leading phy- slclans and tried ad
ReSlOreS
tised remedios. They
nCallu.
gave me no relief. Oneot
Dr. Miles' olrculars doscribed my case so
exactly that I took Pr. Miles' New Heart
Cure and I am now a well man. I bop
very ono troubled with heart disease will
try Dr. Miles' remedies. If they will writ
me personally, I will gladly give them full
details of my experience." Euvr. EdmoksS.
P. O. Box 65, David City, Nebraska.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure la sold on guarantee
that first Dottle benefit or money refunded.

Tf
lr.

Qivon Away

y

i
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-

148-t-

To

to

Silver

We are anxious to do a little good in
ibis world and can thtnk of no pleas.
anter or better way to do it than by
recommending One Minute Cough Cure
as a preventive of pneumonia, consump
tion and otber serious lung troubles
that follow neglected colds. Winters
Drug Co.

Dr. J. R. Gaines will return to Raton
by July 6th or 6tb, and be ready for
business in bis new otlice.

it would be nard to convince a man
suffering from bilious colic that his
agony is due to a microbe with an un- pronouncable name. But one dose of
DeWitt's Colio & Cholera Cure will
convince him of its power to afford in
stant relief.
Winters
It kills pain.
Drug Co.
Dr. J. J. Shuler's large addition and
improvement to bis residence u near
ing completion, up at Raton.
Small in sizn, but great in results.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers act gently
but thoroughly, curing indigestion,
Small
dyspepsia and constipation.
pill, safe pill, best pill. Winters Drug
Co.

Arthur Fairbanks, of It it on, is look
ng over the promising gold camp at
Hematite.
Persons who have a coughing spell
every night, ou account of a tickling
sentation in the throat, may overcome
at once by a dose of One Minute
Winters Drug Co.
Cough Cure.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O'Brien, of Raton,
are happy over the advent ot a twelve- pound daughter to their home.
When we consider that the intestines
are about five times as long as the
body, we can realize the intense suffering experienced when they become inflamed. DeWitt's Colic & Cholera

Cure subdues inflammation at once
and completely removes the difficulty.
Winters Drug Co.
E. R. Manning returned to Raton,
from Topeka, where be went on account of the serious illness of his wife.
He reports that she is now improving.
Eli Hill, Lumber City, Pa., writes:
I have been suffering from piles for
twenty-fiv- e
years and thought my case
Incurable.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve was recommended to me as a
pile cure, so I bought a box and it
performed a permanent cure." This
is only one of thousands ot similar
oases. Eczema, sores and skin diseases jield quickly when it is used.
Winters Drug Co.
Miss Mary P. Cobean returned
Roswell from a visit to friends and
She Is muoh
atives in Kansas,
proved in health.

to
relIm-

Pllef, Piles flies.

onre for Blind, Bleed
ing and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's
German Pile Ointment has cured the
worst cases of ten years' standing by
three or four applications. No ont
need suffer ten minutes after nsing
Dr. Kirk's German File Ointment
Onr agent, Mr. GoodaJl, will warrant
every box. Price f 1.00. Sold at
Depot drag atom Laa Vegas

Health-Seeke-

The Blake Rauch. on the head of the Rio
ospeno, la now prepared to receive a limit
ed number of hoarders. ThlB ranch is
located in the heart of the mountains, amid
the most beautiful scenery in the world,
wbere brook trout and wild game offer
ample diversion for the nlmrod or anyone
Is iouaied onlv
tvuti.
seeking
twenty-nv- e
miles from Las Vegas, and
witmn eignt miles of tne Rio l'ecos. and
only three miles from the. headwaters of
the Rio Qalllnas. Address,
Address Mrs. J. P. Blake, Roclada. or in
quire for conveyances and rates of W. K.
writes, least Las Vegas, ii. M.

it

out-do-

ZJ.

TZ-- tf

r. ULAKB,

Rooiada,

.

I

J

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
s,
sores, tetter, chapped hands,
corns and all skin eruptions,
and positively cures piles, or ' no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
For sale by
Price 25 cents per box.
Murpliej Van Petten Drug Co., Lat
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At wholesale by Browne & Manzanares Co.
chill-blain-

BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys .the ex
traordinary distinction of having been
tho only blood purifier allowed an exhibit at the World's fair, Chicago.
Manufacturers of other Sarsaparillas
sought by every means to obtain a
showing of their goods, but they were
all frurnud away under the application
of tho rule forbidding the entry of
The
patent medicines and nostrums.
decision of the Woild's fair authorities
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was In
effect as follows: 'Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is not a patent medicine.
It does not
belong to the list of nostrums. It is
here on its merits"
Mrs. William Palmer
at uincon.

is

quite ill, down

though gradual, rfre
radical in their ill jet. Ayer's Sarsa
parilla is intonded &i a medicine only
aud not a stimulant, excitant or never
age. Immediate results may not al
ways follow its use; but after a reason
able time, permanent benefit is certain
to be rualizod
Blood-purilier-

Mr?. A.

J.

Coats Itft Uiscon for Iowa

twentr-nln'- h

year

of

1896, finds

San-do-

Music,

Sip Paiitii

Popular Magazines!

jl

FRANK LESLIE'S

rOPULAR
MONTHLY

'

Salt-Rheu-

-

St.,

York

for

t

AS IF BY

MAGIC.

should send at
once lor a booK

Victims of Lest Manhood

,

A Subscription
to the

Von-rssue-

that explains bow
full mauly viper
is easily, quickly
ana permnucuuy
restorod. Ho man
Lufferlng from
af-

weakness can
ford to ignore tht3

advico.
timely
Hook
C. A.' Kieth and Joha Burns retolls how
rio- Rtraimth.
full
Roswell
from
to
turned
Socorro, where rolopmcnt and tone aro imparted to every
of tho boly. Sent with positlvo
they had been on Important legal bus- portion (sealed)
free to anymanon application.
iness, tbe former as attorney and the proofs
ERIE MEDICAL CO. BUFFALO.N.Y.
latter a an Interested litigant.

It is wanted for

P

FOR

AMERICAN HOMES,

ANECDOTE.

for people who wish to

their HOMES. I

Filled with Bright Ideas, I
pracitcal.cointnon sense
In Uesins & Plane; Ar- - 1
raaireuitnlt of tirutimlH: I
Decorating, FuruUlUu, I
LU

CIV.

.

'.0 eenta for a copy
se3
w iu
nu icai a
tui

tlfn

S

get

$5 FO t ANECDOTE.
American Homes

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW-

KNOXV1LLB,

LONG & FOrlT
,
OFriOE,

East Lai Vegru, N.

to subscribers .to the

DAILY OPTIC

TE.NN.

il. O.
0. 0.
L. J. Marccs, K. ox ii. &,Labimohi,
8,
EAGLE TEMPLE, No. 1, Rathbone Sis
ters of New Mexico, meets first and
third Tuesday evening
of each
atk:
0 Clock, at K. Of 1. Hall. Knat T.omonth,
V
si. Vlbltlnkr slstera or the nrdnr
welcome.
Mks. O. E. I'krut.
Mrs. M. R. Wiixiams,
11. E. 0
M.ofR.4 0.

D

.,,.

WY
M.

Eastern Star
Regular

eommanloatlons
evenings.

second and fonrth

Lizzik iiowmkr, Worthy Matron,
A. F. Hknkdiot. Worthy
Patron.
Mrs. Kmma Bkmbdiot. Trensiirur.
All visiting brothers and sisters cordially
luvitod. Mas. Mattik Murray, Secretary ,
Mi8H

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.

John Bhank, President.

u. J. M. K08,
J. E. Moore,

Flumblz
J. D. KUTZ.

Thomas B. Cation.... Delegate to Congress
WvT. Thornton
Governor
Lorlon Miller
Hecretars
Thos. Smith
.Chief Justice
,..
1
O. collier.
II B Hamilton, (
f
B.LaunUlln.
G. D. Hants,
Felix uarunei.. .uierK itu judicial District
Surveyor-Genera- l
Charles V. Kasley
Charles M. Shannon United States Collector
U. 19. District Attorney
U. S. Marshal
Edward L. Hall
W. II. Luomls....
Deputy U. S. Marshal
W. Fleming ...U. 8. Coal Mine Insnoctor
James II. Walker, Banta Fe.Eeg. Land ottlce
Pedro Deieaao, santa re.... llec. Land O tiler
JohnD. Bryan, Las Cruces, Reg. Land Office
Jaa. P. Ascarate.Las Cruces. Rec. Landofflc.
uicnaru ioung,Kosweii.. ..ueg.anu omc
w. H. cosgrove. iujsweii...u3c. Land Offlr-John C. Slack, Clayton
Reg. Landofllce
Joseph 8. Holland. Clayton.ttec. Land Office

..,.,.

V.

Sec'y aud Treas.

II. Jameson, Manager,
L.
G. Jameson.

TflE

Las

Tups Teieiiae

Co.

Cor. Man anares and Lincoln Aves.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Electric Door liclls, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
n at reasonable rates.

1

a

TERRITORIAL.

P. Victory
H Crist, Dist. Attorney

R. L. Young
Thos. J. Wllkergon
A. II. Harlle
H. M. Dougherty
Qeo. Mcuurmic
A. A. Jones

Solicitor-Genera-

l

.Santa Fe
L is Cruces

"

aluuquerqne
Sliver Citv
Soccrro
Baton
Las Vegas
uu
uui
...tfosweu
jouu segunt
Librarian
jose
W. H. Wylljs
Clerk Supreme Court
B. H. uergmann
supt.
Penitentiary
W.
Knaebel....
Geo.
Adjutant General
Treasurer
Samuel Eldodt
Marcellno Garcia
Auditor
Amado Cboves......Supt. Public Instruction
Coal Oil Inspector
U. 8, Hart
.

DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.

President
E. V. Long
Lorenzo Lopes
Carl W. WIldenstein..,...'. .8ec'y and Trees.
Benlgno Romero
Frank 8. Crosson
Medical Superintendent
Dr. J. Marron
Geo. W. Ward
..Steward
Matron
Mrs. Camella Ollnger

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Claim Agent.
LAS
N.
M.

VEGAS,

Indian Depredation Claims a
opecialty.
Isaac R. nitt ft 3o., Chicago, III., Burnett, Thompson 4 I aw, Washington,
v.,
are associated
wltb me in cases beforel. tbe
Court ot Claims.

LAS

VEGAS

BRICK

YARD,

James McLaughlin,
Contractor and Buildgr.
Quotations on Brick furnished, at the
yard or in the wall.

.Mt!

American

00DRT OP PRIVATE LAHD CLAIMS.
Chief Justice.
Joseph R. Heed, of Iowa,
ABsooiATB justices Wilbur F. Stone, ot
O.
Thomas
Fuller, of North
Ootorado;
M. Murray, of Tennes.
Carolina; William
.
O.
of
Kansas.
see; Henry sluss,
Mattnew G. Reynolds, of Missouri, U. 9.
Attorney.
CATTLK SANITARY

BOARDS

W.H.Jack
chairman. Sliver City
M .N.Chaffin. . . .first district, East Las Vegas
sonond district, Albuquerque
M.S.Otero
R.G Hear;
third district, atrous
fifth d'.strlct, Lower Penaseo
J F.Hlnkle
J.A.LaRue
secretary, Las Vegas
0DDHTT.
'
1
F. C. de Baca
5
County Commissioners
Gregorlo Fiorea
LMonuio martinei
Probate Jndge
Gregorlo Varela . . . ,
Patricio Gonzalts
......Probate Clerk
,
Assessor
JoseG. Montano
Hllarlo Romero
Sheriff
Goiiucior
Carles Gabaldon
Adelaldo uonzaiee... school superintendent
Treasurer
Henry Goke....,
F. M. Jones
Surveyor
Coroner
Jesus Ma. Prada
LAS VE0A8 PRE0IN0TS.
Simon Aragon.... Justice of the Peace, No. S
88
L. 0. do Baca
""
H.8. Wooster
" "" 84W
l'"
Antonlno Zubla
"

"

CITY OP FAST LAS VE0A8.

,.

F. E.OIney
T. F. Clay...

Mayor

Marshal

...Treasurer
....Recorder
....Attorney
...Physician

C.K.Perry
J. E. Moore
B, V Long
nr. M. W. Robb na
0. Bolllngsworth .
J. &. Martin
B. I Foreythe....
W. U. Barber
.

,

L. Hatnbllh
8. T Kline
L. H Hofmelster.
A. T.'itogeri
K

CAVESTIS.
TRADC. MlDKA.
GOPVKIQHTfl.
tn..
For Information and free llar.dlwok writfl to
IWXti & CO., 881 Uroadwat, New YOltrT.
Oldest bureau for securing patents in Amorlea.
Kvery pMont taken out fcy us Is bronglit beioro
tlie public by a notice given free of ehurgo in tha

clreiiTt!nn of any Bclcntlflo paper In the
Ijripst
world.
illustrated. No iu(;lll!?eii6

Splendidly
man chonlil
lx without It. Weekly. ft:l.()) i
81.Msl.x:moni:i3. Address, MUNM & CO..
jerir;
tSiiLloUElts.
I
Kuw York

3

Un.adway,

E
IfyounsethePetalnra
Incubators ft Brooders. I
Make jnon'jy while I
others arp wasting I
time byoldprocesses.
Catalog tells all about
it, and dt icribes every t
article needed tor wej
poultry Business.

BOARD OF HEALTH.

R. Tipton, M. D., President.... Las Vegas
G. S.Easterday.M
.Albuquerque
Francis H. Atkln,?, M.D.,8ec-....h,.LVegas
M. D.. Treas.,
Santa Fe
J.U.Sloan,
Win. Eggert, M. O.,
.....Santa Fe
Raton
J. J. Shuler, M. D
vE. Lai Vegas
J. M. Cunningham, M, D
W.

..

NEWSPAPERS
ery Low Price.

NEWS (Galves
Tuesdays and
Each issue consists of eight
Fridays.
are
There
special departments for
pages.
the farmprs. tbe ladles, and the boys and
girls, besides a world of general news matter, illustrated articles, market reports,
etc. . You get
THE

SEMI-WEEKL-

ton or Dallas) is published

Who, in the next thirty days
Sample
pay us one year' lubscription A. H.
n advance.

Copies Free.

Illustrated
Catalogue
FREE.

Aldermen

;v
Secretary
oa .. . .Treasurer
Memders First ward, Alfred 3. Smith,
Geo. V. Reed; second ward, L. O. Fort, W.
S. McLean ; third ward, Edward Henry. J.
M. D, Howard ; fourth ward, 0. V. Hedj- cock, J. A. C arruth.
,

HI a

I

mechanically
We are Pacific Coast
Agvnta. Bicycle cata-j- g
logue.mailed free, gives
ful'MMrrlnttnn nrleea rtcAOHNTSWASTEl).
Pl't'AtUM A IHCUBATOK CO.,retaluma,Cat. S
t ur y.NcH ilonsi!, 23 1 s Mam bt., I.os Angeles.

President

I).,V-Pres-

48 Tatre

PER

A. Carruth
0. V. Hedgcock
John York
0. hi. Perry

NKWMKXICO

City.

.
ri--!5
rrt
i liU t,Kli-- it)CRt il
the

BOARD OJ EDCCATIOR.

J.

104 Papers fop Only

Pub. Co.!
Bos 73
j.

1

1.

evening. Visiting members of the older are
always weloooie.

a. a. visas,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW
ATTORNEY AND
N. M. (V. O. Box IT A Prac
tices In tbe supreme court and all district
courts of the Territory. Special attention
glveu to Spanish and Mexican grant title,
and mlnlnglltlgatlon.

GOOD

FREE!

BUILD
r BEAUTIFY

I

lsz-ai- n

a Richlv Illustrated Mokthlt,

PLAN,

DORADO LODGE No, 1, meets

eys-at-La- w.

,

over-work-

U. of P.
at their
k
XUCastlo Hall lu the Clement
ol Sixth street and Grand avenue, over tbe
San WIkuh) National Hank. svirv 'i hnrc...,
Tflh

B

Tbe

I

k

H. D.

FEDEEAL.

first-cla-

"rs and
,Tue,1,a
eacb montn lu
"f avenue.
Wynmn Block, loii(r)as
Vlslu a
brethren aro cordially invited
J. 'IHOHNHll.r., M. W.
Glto.W. NOXMs.Uecorde
f P. Htitzoo. Financier.

ih.ii

.
Outdoor Woman, Personals, What We Are
and Men, report and dis- HEATING AND VENTILATION by steam,
Doing,
and hot air. 8wor and
cuss themes of immediate interest.
(Irulnage. East Las Vegas, U. M.
Answers to Correspondents.
Questions receive tbe personal attention of tbe
editor, and are ans'wered at tbe earliest
practicable date after their receipt.
OtflClAL DIRECTOR.

19

G,

Fleck, Sec'y.'
A. U. C. W.
T)HM.Sr51'ODf',!No'4'nieot
aluKS

EAST
A. JT. & A. M.
11 to
Chapman Loriire. no. 2. mrntu sr.t
7
8
4
to
Ua. m.,
p. in., to p. in.
third Thursday evening s ot each month. tn
tbe Masonic tr.mnif,. vt.imri0 i.r&M..... "
DK, J. St. CUNNINGHAM,
fraternally Invited.
PHYSICIAN AND BUEGKON. OFWCK IN
MCmULLKK, W. 11,
a. fliaiuoeur uuuuing, up stairs.
Ckciiio Rosknwaxd,J. Sec.
Las
Rnvnl
Veaae
Arrh rimnt.. un
. It.
BKIPWITH,
RoKular
first Morula v in o..i
OHTSIOIAN ANU BUEGKON. EOSWELL, montn. convocations,
Visiting
fraterncil
companions
N. It.
invited.
b.
Clakk. E. H. p
L. U. UOFMBIBTEB, j.
see.
Las Vegas Commanderv. No. J. RairniAr
Attorn
second Tuesday eacu
communication,
.
VlBltlnar Rnluhta cnnliniiv
montti
HOLSIAN A LAKRAZOI.O,
comert.
G. A. Kotuokb. v..r..
AT
DS8MARAIS
LAW,
11. IIOFMF.ISTBn. Ueo.
ATTOBNEYB
side of plaza, Las Vegas,
COUNX'IL NO. 2, Royal and
11. m.
LAS VEGAS
Masters. Regular convocation
of each month. Sanctuary in
third
Monday
FBANK SP RINGER,
Masonic temple.
Guo. T. Goui.u,
TTOBNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
U. A. UOTUOliB,
T. J.M
r
Recordor.
iruiuu iu umuo uiucjl. bix&u itrefli.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Masons visiting the city are rordlalli In.
vltod to attend these bodies.

man-abou- t-

Hisb

tl
CURED

z,

Foi-.est-

Departments.

W.

Itcoins, n.

"

It maintaining its deserved
both
as a Fashion Journal and areputation
weekly periodical for borne reading.
Every week tbe BAZAR presents beautiful toilettes for various occasions,
Bavdb, and Cuapuis illustrate and
engrave tbe newest d signs from the finest
models in Paris and Berlin.
Mew York
Fashions epitomize current styles iu
New York. A fortnightly pattern-shee- t
supplement with diagrams and directions
enables women to cut and make their own
gownB, and is of great value to tbe professional modiste as well as to the amateur
drrssmakev. Children's Clothing receives
constant attention.
Fashions for Men are
described in full detail by a
towu. Uur furls Letter, by Katuakink
,
is a sprightly weekly recital
De
of fashion, gossip, anil social doings iu
Paris, given by a clever woman In an enway.
tertaining
Both the serials for 1896 are tbe work ot
American women. Mrs. Gerald, by
Maria Louise Pool, is a striking story of
New England life. Maky E. Wilkins, in
Jeroni", a 'oor Man, discusses the always interesting problem of tbe ro'ations
between labor and capital. Short stories
will be written by the best authors.

peclul

A. V.

9

HARPER'S

January,

r.

are cordially

tV'iag u,'etlren

TAMMK OI'KEA HOTJSF,
OmOKVexas.
N. M. Office hours:

IN 1896.

The

8 UK

Physicians and Burgeons.

The Volumes of the BAZ Alt begin
with tbs flrs5 Number for January, of
A person is prematurely old when each year. Woen no time h mentioned,
sutiscr'pilood wi!.'. be,:in with the Number
baldness occurs before tho forty fifth current
at t 'e t'tue o". receipt of Order.
ould bs made hy Postof-flo- e
Remittances
year. Use Hall's Hair Renewer to
Money 0:c or Draft, to avoid chance
keep the soalp healthy and prevent or loss
Newspapers are not to copy this adverbaldness.
tisement without the express order of
& Brothers.
Harper
Miss Margaret Tripp went to Van
HAllPEB'S
PERIODICALS.
Patten's camp from Lts Cruces, to Harper's Magazine
one year
$4.00
"
4.00
spond the rest of tbe summer.
Harper's Weekly
"
4.00
Harper's Bazab
"
2.00
Chamberlain's Cuugh Kaniqdy cures Harper's Round Tabi.s
Postage Free to all subscribers in tbe
colds, croup and whooping cough. It United
Canada
and Mexico.
State,
is pleasant, safe and reliable. For sale
'Address
Hakpkk & Brothers,
by K. I). Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
P. O. Bjx 950 N. Y. City.

.fl EM

AND COUNTT
1, City Hall.

umce, room

.

jveyor

F. OAKLEY,

IVFf..

ROMERO,
M. Komero, Manager,
Booth Bide Plasa

V.
ENGINEER

Tbe Agua Clara resort is situated about
eighteen miles from Las Vegas, at the foot
or mineral nil! at tne jnnctiun of two picturesque canons, the Blue, and Tecolote
A beautiful small lake la formed onnosila
tbe hotel, about which is a forest of P"W.
balsam and spruce trees, which niuke 'lue
place very desirable for those suffering
from luusr and throat difficulties? A free
carriage leaves tbe New Optic hotel at 3 p.
m. every Monday, transportation bo b
ways furnished without cost to visitors.
Tbe hotel 19 built and furnished for con
venience and comfort, nud tbe table is
bountifully supplied and the cooking la
Tbe water Is the best to '1.6
had in New Mexico, and comes pure aril
parkling from springs iu tbe mountain
ide. Rates $." per week. Further infor
mation given at tbis office and at the New
VV. K. Estks,
Optic hotel.
Prof. J. I). Tinsley, elected to the
'
jfrop.
chair of biology at the agricultural
college,-arriveRates to City of Mexico.
in Las Cruces.
Las Veoas. N. M.. March 9tb. 1SDG.
Round trip rates to City of Mexico, from
Succassor to J. S. Klston,
Last summer one of our eraud chil
Las Vegas, $00.70. Going limit, sixty dren was sick with a severe bowel
days, with final return limit, of six months troubhi.
Ojr doctor's remedies had
irom date ol sale,
fiiled, then we tried Chamberlain's
bates to phoenix.
Tourist rates to Phoenix, Ariz., and re
Cholera aud Diarrhoea Rsinedy,
turn from Las' Vegas, $48.60. Limits, Colic,
fifteen days, in each directiou, with final which give very spoedy relief. We
limit of six months.
regard it as tho best medicine ever put
Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.
C. F. Jonss. Agent.
on the market fir bowel complaints.
:
tf
M;s. J(.. (i. Gregory, rredenckstown,
Shop Opposite Express Office.
SOME SPECIAL RATES.
Mo. 1 his certainly is the best mediTELEPHONE 57.
On July 4, Sand 0, will sell om way cine ever put ou the mirket for dysen
tickets to Chicago at 32.20. Tickets are tery, summer complaint, colio and
mited to continuous passage.
,
One fare for tbe round trip will be made cholera infantum in children. It never
from all points in New Mexico, and from fails to give prompt relief when used
El Pa 80 and Trinidid to those who desire in reasonable time and the plain
to attend tbe wool growers meeting in Las
printed directions are followed. Many
FOR THE HOME.
Vegas, July 7th and stu.
Annual meeting of tne National li. luea- - mothers have expressed their sincere
tion Association, at Buffalo, New York. gratitude for tho cures it has tffeoted
From Las Vegis to Buffalo and return For sale by K. I). Goodall, Depot Drug
f.V2.fi5 for the round trip.
Tickets on sals
Ad and 4tn.
U V
Continuous psssage store.
n each direction, with flual limit of July
Fred A. Anderson,
the Weekly,
14th, 1806. Aa extension of return limit to
September 1st. 1806, can be had by deposit- will deliver tbe oration in Kincon on
t
ing tickets before July 10th, with jolot the Fourth of July.
ageut of terminal lines, at Buffalo.
Commeneinsr
June 1st. we will sell
"Oue of my sick headaches," you
round crip tickets to Pueblo, at $15.70'; to
Colorado SpriLgs, $18.50; to Denver, will hear people
frequently say, as if
$23.15. Tickets limited .to oue day in each
direction, with Dnal limit for return, No the complaint was hopelessly incurable.
ember 15th, 1896.
As a matter of fact, Ayer'g Pills not
Annual Convention, international Assn,
of Fire Engineers Salt Lake City,. Utah., ocly relievo sick headache but effect
Dates if sale,
Aug, 10 to 14th. 't)6.
ually remove tho cause of this distresss
Augost Tlh and 8tb. One lowest
standard fare for tbe rrund trip, plus 92, ing complaint, and so . bring about a
alt tickets to be good ror continuous pas.
sage in each direction. Leay ing Salt Lake permaueut cure.
on August 15 and aa only.
Natiunal Peop'e's Party (Populist) con
San Marcial will celebrate tbe Fourth.
Contain each Month : Original Water Color
vention and American silver convention, So will
Doming, Silver City and AlbuFrontispiece; 128 Quarto Pages of Reading
'96.
Prom
Las
t St. Louis, Mo., July 22d,
Matter: 100 New and High. class Illustra.
Vegas to St. Louis and return. 1(32.70. Tick- querque.
More Literary Matter and Illustrations;
ets on sale July 18th, 10th and 20tb, '06;
tions than any other Magazine in America.
limited tocontinuo'is passage in each direc- 25cts. $Ja Year.
Chamberlain's lire and Skin Ointment
a
on; liual limit, July iiatn, 'uo.
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,
O. A. K. at
nnv
National Encampment
Fr;
Scald Head, Soro Nipples, Chapped
aim Leslie's Pleasant Honrs
St Paul, Minn., September 1st to 4th 1S96.
From Las Vegas to ot Paul, Minn, and re- IlandSf Itching Pilea, Bums, Frost Bites,
FOR B0Y3 AND CIRLS.
turn. (37.20. Tickets on sale August 30th Chronic Sore
and Granulated Eyo Lids.
A Bright, Wholesome, Juvenile Monthly.
and 81st 1896, BnallimitHeptemberl5th,1896. For sale by Eyes
druggists at 25 cents per box.
Fully Illustrated. The best writers for young
All tickets deposited wltb loint agent on or
people aontrlbuto to It. 10 on. ; $1 a year.
before September 15th wnl be extended
TO HORSBOWNEHS,
SE50 ALL SUBSCBHTIOItS TO
to September sum lwm.
ftllvi..
For putting a liorse in a fine healthy conDemocratic convention at unicago, Juiy
Frank Leslie's Publis'ilnj Homa,
7th, 1806. Prom Las VcgaaJo Chicago artd dition try l)r. Cady's Condition Powders.
return. 37. 70 for round trip, tickets to be They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
sold July Brd, 4th and Ctp.1890, with final loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
Bond
42-4- 4
.
limit July lltn, isw, umitea to continuous kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
nassstre in each direction.
new life to an old or
horse. 25
New
National convention, Young "People's oents
per package. For salo by druggists.
Societies of Christian Endeavor, at WashLas
1896:
D.
Vegas
ington,
C, July 713,
Miss Belle Salisbury pleasantly enUndoubtedly the Best Club Offers
to Washington and return, $A2.93; on sale
1896. Limited to contertained her friends, np at Raton, in
July 8d, 4th and 6tb,
rvan LulU't PublUMno Bovae, N.T
tinuous passage, in ea.-- direction, with' honor of some lady friendsf Trinidad tItrBendlo
for New Iiittrated fremium Litt, Fite.
final limit ot July 18th. 1806. An exten- and
Kas.
Topeka,
sion of return limit, to July 81st, 1896, will
be granted on tickets that are deposited
with Joint agent at 'Washington, on or before 6;00 o'clock p. m., July 14th, 1890. ' ,
C. F. J onus Agent.
,

MB
W la

U

County Surveyor.
IIEKEUITH JUNKS,

on a visit to relatives.

first-clas-

Sixth street and Grand Bvenn

Dry Goorla.
I.O

Harper's Bazar
BAZA It, beginning in

ffif

Bank!

O. U. OOBDON,

None But Ayer's at the World's Pair.

fir1?t-- i tA

Onlv aklllArl vnrkmjtii tmrlnrt
ana cold baths In connection.

.

I. O. O. tf.
VEGAS LOLGE Mo. 4, meots ever
t their tmii hi,I
evening

LAB

81101',
O. L. Gregory, Prop

You will find one coupon in
gidc each
bag, and two
coupons inside each
bag. Buy a bag, read the coupon
and see how to get your share.

The Best
SmoklngTobacco Made

-

Center Street.

Tobacco

H

W. M

Agua Clara Resort.

11AKUKK

Genuine

IS

.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts,

PAUXOU

BlackweH'o
i
HIV
:V
lib
i pmw liir o urham
1

...

for board and
apply to the RoF, C. Barker, of Las Cruces, has mero Mercantilelodging,
Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
commenced shipping luscious peaches leaves their store, southwest corner ot the
plaza, every Saturday and Tuesday mornfrom the Gasad orchard.
ing at 8 o'clock; fare for the round trip, $1.
further information, call at the above
Pass the good word along the line tror
SOtf.
establishment.
riles can be quickly cured without an
The Park House.
DeWitt's
operation by simply applying
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M. We still
Witch Hazel Salve. Winters Drug Co
have a few choice rooms lett for those who
come early, The most popular house at
Born, to the wild of L. A. Skelly, at tne spring, ur. Hub Hruton, late from
tils' tast, has charge of the kitchen; everysilver City, a boy.
thing is prepared in best of style. Rates,
U5 cents per meal,
ttoom and board (7 per
Pure blood means good health. De week. Table
with the best the
Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood, maiket affords.supplied
Rooms by the day, 50 to
cures Eruptions, Eczema, Scrofula and lb ceuts. .
Mks. Katb Dennis-- ,
all diseases arising from impure blood
f
Manager.
Winters Drug Co.

'

this year in valuable
articles to smokers of

fIff
OT

ixsji.-- -

L

(.lug-pis-

T. F. Conway returned
City from a trip east.

Tonsorlal Parlors,
Center Street.
Bon-toBt. Louis, Long Branch, round
senator, aud round, square and box pom
pauour a specially.

'

SOCIETIES.
MONTEZUMA I.ODCR MO. P2S.
SEXENNIAL J.rMU F- -l tfrrlnr n irtlna
ol
at I. 0. o. F. bull,day n- eiilng ench n.ciilS
Pres.

D. M. BLAUVKLT,

.

Seeker.

DIRECTORY.

Barber Mtopa.

Beautiful
luces of Retreat for
thu Health and Pleasure

Leopold Biddle and L. J. Raymond
have relumed to Raton from a three
months' prospecting trip oh the Ponil.
Tbey have located some promising
on the French Henry mounPhil Fall, who left Lis Cruces
hunger without any appetite; fluttering that claims
made me clutch my breast, and palpitation tains.
Mexico, contemplates going to
that of ton staggered ma as If I would fall,
to locate.
were frequent attacks. Again, everything
would turn black If I arose from a stooplnp

BUSINESS

Oliver Lee, of Dona Ana county,
Summer Mountain Resort.
lost about 100 head of horses recently1,
"Wake up, Jacob, day is breaking!'
The El Forvenir mountain resort will both his
so said Do Witt's Little Early Risers to now receive guests
Dug canyon and 'Jarilla
for the summer.
the man who had taken them to arouse The most picturesque soenery in America, springs having gone dry.
his
liver. Winters Drug Co tine fishing and inhunting. Best of hotel acNew Mexico. For terms
commodations

A sure

Married, at the residence of A. G.
DaWEon, in Maxwell CltyManley M.
Dawson, son of J. B. Dawson, to Miss
Grace C. Strong, an accomplished
voun" lady of Juliet, lllinol: Rev, J.
Sinnock, of Raton, officiated.
Professor Tinsley, one of the new
professors at the agricultural college
at Las Cruoes, went up to Rinoon on
the train and returned astride a
bronoo, which Professor Jordan to'.
cently purchased from Henry Butler.
The trial of Jose Canno, for .the
burglary of J. A. Johnson's residence,
was held before Judge Crawford,
down in Albuquerque, and suffloient
to warrant binding
evidence
the prisoner over to the grand jury in
the sum of $500.
Father Coopey left Riton for a trip
to the northeastern part of the count?.
At a small settlement near Trinchera
be joined in wedlock RomuhS Padilla,
formerly probate judge of Colfax
county and Mrs. Qutera Garcia, widow
of the late NorbertoSaavedra
Two new professors have 'received
positions in the New Mexico university
at Albuquerque, Jat II. Paxton, professor of Ltiiu, Greek, . French and
German, and Randolph W. Tinsley,
protssor of natural sciences. The
Dew professors are from the University
vt Virginia.
,

James L. Francis, alderman, Chi
! regard Dr. King's New
cago.says:
Discovery as an ideal panaoea to
ooughs, colds and lung complaint
bavinir used it in my fami'y for the
last five years, to the exclusion
physicians' prescriptions or other
t reparations."
Rev. John Burcus, Keokuk, Iowa
writes: "I have been a minister
the Methodist Episcopal church for
fifty years or more, and have neve
found anything so beneficial, or that
(rave me such tpeedy relief as Dr
King's New Dlsoovery." Try tbis Idea
cough remedy now. Pi Ice fifty cents
and f 1.00 per bottle at Murpbey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co's. drug stores, Las
Vegas and East Las Vegas; at whole
sale by Browne & Manzanares Co.

$1.

Address

P

BELO & Co., ubllshers
DALLAS or GALVESTON, TEX,

FOR

;

WEEK

f OiMEfiS

VliLLIflO

o( either sex, any Tgc, In any part of the country,
at the employment wiiich we furnish. You nceu
not be away from homo over night. You can give
yourwholetlmetotho work,oronlyyourspnrc moments. Ascapltal Is not required you run no risk.
We supply you wit!, all that is needed. It will
cost you nothing to try the business. Any one
can do the work. Hegiuners rauke money from
the start. Failure is unknown with our workers.
Every hour you labor yon can easily make a dollar.
No one who is willing to work fails to make more
money every day than can he made In three days
at anyordlnary employment. Send for free book
containing the fullest information.

H. HALLETT & CO. ,
Box

880,
MAINE.

PORTLAND.

,

ErS J ob Printing
Of every description
execrated with neatness
and despatch

&ttbeO!iticJGl)Ho(iii!s

THE

The People'5 Paper.
Dei

Butte

Menco

Finest Climate is lie World

KHIUAY BVKMNU, JULV

8, 1890.

MfiTllOL'OLlS MISCELLANY.
No paper,

J,

evening.

Hlehl, leading undertaker.
of

July,

decorate

and

The glorious

Let

THE FIKB I'lOHTERS.

riCHSONAIj rENClLINGS.

Their Feuilh Annual Convention end Third
Tournament Being tl.ld In Altmuutraue.

J. van Houten has returned, to Raton.

DAILY OPTIC.

u

oelebrate,

to- -

The Territorial convention of the New
was callod to
order In Albuquerque, yeaturday morning,
of that city,
by Vloa l'resldout Wm. Baird,
m tbe absence of X'resldent A. II. Quiuly,
of tbli olty, detained at borne by sicknrss.
After the usual addresses of welcome, a
oonjtuittoe of one from each of the fire
companies represented was appointed on
and, on motion of Chief
credentials,
Huberts, of tbe Bast Las Vegas fl e department, au adjournment was taken till
8 o'clock, tbiu morning.
.

r,

5

5

ladder-climbi-

Tbe salaries of postmasters in New Mex
ico have been Increased as follows: Albu
querque, $2,500 to $2,600; East Las Vegas,
$1,700 to tl.SOO; Gallup, $1,000 to $1,200; Las
Vegas, $1,500 to $1,600; Roswell, $1,400 to
'

$1,500.

Commencement exercises at the convent
of the Slstcrs.of Mercy at Los Alamos, will
begin this evening at 8 p. m., at which
there will be Archbishop P. L. Chapelle,
Fathers Ribera, Picard and O'Keefe in at
tendance.
The regular monthly meeting of the W
C. T. TJ. will be held at the home of Mrs
U. W. Hartman at S o'clock, Monday after
noon, June 6, A full attendance is desired,

as some business relative to the convention
lately held in this city is to be attended to.
A. M. Burns, a

from Nor
has been spending
way,
some weeks at Blake's mountain resort,
was in the city, yesterday, and shows considerable improvement, in health. He con
siders Blake's resort the peer of any in
health-seeke-

r,

Michigan, who

New Mexico.
To be

morrow, tbe eagle will scream in pride
the firecracker will pop, tbe declaration of
independence will be read, orators will
descant on the greatness and glories of
this noble land, and a healthy, inspiriting
tonic effect of patriotism will be spread
throughout the country.
While Las Vegas has no formal celebra
tion of the glorious Fourth, the observance
will be none tbe less hearty, being made
resorts, pio
up of excursions to near-b- y
nlcs, ball games and the usual nolte by tbe
small boy, who, as usual, "turns himself
loose" on this annual occasion. Mny of
our people, following an example made
fashionable in recent years, will leave the
city , passing the day at some of tbe moun
tain resorts, where the racket will be
limited to more or less orderly fireworks,
set off under the .careful supervision of
competent committees.
Tbe flag will everywhere be in evidence
on publio buildings, private
residences, and as the chosen ornament of
countless cabins in the mining camps and
homes dotted here and there upon tbe
boundless plains, expressing one loyalty,
one sentiment of devotion, one pride and
'
hope in a common destiny.
'

you must feel that
your clothes fit you and that yon do not
look ridiculous in tbe eyes of other people.
Tbe only place in tbe city at which dressy
men can be accommodated Is at Amos F.
LewiB'. Suits $12 60 and upwards; trousers
$4 and upwards.
5i0 It
A prominent business man of this city
says that he would use Macbeth water if
it cost him $5 per gallon. He hag used it,
and no other drink, for the past six
months, and never remembers a time that
ha was so free from aches and pains as he
has been in this time.
Tbe funeral of the late Mrs. N. P. Sund,
took place from tbe residence, this after
noon, quite a number of the friends of the
family calling to pay the last sad tribute to
the tacred dust of the noble woman. Rev.
Norman Skinner's remarks were very appropriate to the occasion and deeply imMrs. Bund was a
pressed those present.
native of Cbantauqua county, New Tork,
where many of her relatives still reside.
Her sister, M its Bessie Wait, arrived, last
evening, from Topeka, and will remain
with the stricken family for a few days.
NOTICES.

Oov. Prince's Address.

The opera bouse was comfortably filled,
last evening, by people of all parties, to

"

one-thir-

oa

mm
CE1EATJ

Bun-da-

y

Ior's train.

.':

L Grimm, Cherry valley.J. F. Williams,
are guests of the
rlaza hotel.
Pbll Prager Is here again on a periodical
trip, representing tbe Bauer- Grocery' Co
of St. Louis.
M. A. Otero, wife and little son, drove
oi'ttoEl Porvenir, to day, in company
wltb trlendi.
.,
...
Thos. Lewis Is a St. Louis drummer In
his line being gents'; fur
town,
nlsblng goods. .
Mrs. Henrietta Armstrong and son reg
ister from Las Vegas, at tbe Columbian;
up In Trinidad.
t
noss v. ncuaumand, the young man
from Saginaw, Mich., bas gone out to the
El Purven-- resort.
IT.. H, Wbeelock, the
traveling man, ar
rived at borne, from the north, on a freight
train, yesterday evening.
utoer Henneberry was a passenger on
the morning train for Raton, where he will
f'
open mission work on 8unday,
John Dolman Is in return from another
visit to the Hematite camp,. More en
tbuBiastlo In Its praise than ever.
Henry Lies, lately with the Pecoa mer
cantile company, down there, and Marcelo
Lobato are up from Fort Sumner.
Col. W m. McRae is In, from the Agua
Clara resort, and will take guests out to
that beauty spot, Monday afternoon.
Dr. W. H. Townsend, D. D. 8., left this
morning for Chicago to finish a special
course In dermatology la the Chicago
Post Graduate college,
R, B. Scboon maker, W.Schuiisand Bert
for Mt
Adams, will leave,
Aspen, tbe new name given to the moun
tain on which tbe Harvey ranch is located
Mrs. M. R. Rlggle,
of the
Christian Endeavor Society, left for Wash
Ington, D. C, this morning, to attend tbe
Christian Endeavor convention held at
that city,
Governor W. T. Thornton, Santa Fe
Phil Prager, St. Louis; J. 8. Barton, Kan
sas City; S. Hexter, New York, and Mrs.
L. J. Erb, Chapelle, are registered at the
' ;
"
Depot hotel.
Mrs, R. W. Brnce and family
gone
down to Lincoln county ou
long-cotemplated visit to friends, relatives and
acquaintances and now there is a vary lone
'
plasterer In the city.
Miss Lulu Hamilton, daughter of Judge
H. B. Hamilton, of 8ocorro, passect through
on the early morning train en route for
Washington City, where she will attend
the Christian Endeavor convention.
C. E. Perry, Richard Larlmore and M
S. Hart board tbe evening train for Lord
burg, at which place they will institute
K. of P. lodge.
Saul Rosenthal intended
accompanying them, but he will be detain
ed at borne.
H. C. Klnsell, Cerrillos,

Dressed Poultry,

r

;

"

"

be

p

Presbyterian Endeavarera' Social.!
Quite a number of young people met in
tbe chapel of the Presbyterian church, last
evening, to enjoy one of those festive oc
casions that the young people of this
church are able to give, called a "Long'
reuow social." Although the program
was not elaborate. It was choice, 'some,
however, having failed to materialize at
the last minute. The ' singing of Miss
Juliet Cochran; the reading of Miss Ollle
Burks and tbe several characters repre
senting Longfellow, were enjoyed by all,
After this came part two, and 'consisted
of sociability and refreshments,
and as
every one expresses it, '"I had s Jolly good

New Designs
Attractive Prices

Peaches,

Tomatoes,

Currants,

Up-to-D-

And all kinds of

.

Much credit Is due Hiss May Howsrd
for the success of the social,

The Home mission board, of New York,
and the Baptist church have granted Rev,
A. A. Layton a vacation, of six weeks, and
he will leave for the upper Pecos, next
week, accompanied by M. Detterick and
family and Owen Wood. In the absence
of Mr. Layton, tbe pu'plt will be supplied
by Rev.Farker, pastor of the Baptist
church in Winfleld, Kansas, the usual ser
vices being held on Sunday.

Styles

ate

GROSS, BLACKWELL

R.
YOIaLMEB.
THE MUSIC DEALER,
r

And Vegetables,

Fresh at

01? A AF & BOWLES.

'. '

''

'

TRACK AND TRAIN. .

"'

-

-

..

.

r

n

.

Boss U.itegrove, of the depot force, Is
spending a few days in Belen.
'
Bailey Mustaln returned to Rlncon, from
the Las Vegas hospital, much Improved in
health.
F. G. Krb, agent at Chapelle, Reached
tbe city, from tbe south, on this morning's

.

1

.

St. Louis, Mo.

Las Vegas,

We Celebrate
Our Country's

Birthday.

O. L. HOUGHTON,
--DEALER IN

. . . .

Qgrdwaro StoYBs StAsnciilmrallmplemeDls

MorrowILFED'S.

Will Close at Noon,

early train,
Gen. Supt. A. G. Wells, of the A. A P.,
In his special car, No. 100, left Glorleta,last

;

night, for Albuquerque.
Tbiee carloads of horses, from Deming
to St. Louis, will pass through here, to
,
night, op tbe fast freight.
Judge C. N. Bterry, solicitor for tbe A,
AP., was en route for "Albuquerque, on
last evening's No, 1 passenger train.
F. P. Herzog is at work In the freight
office, far a few days, while some of the
clerks are 'taking a Fourth of 'July vaca
...
.
tion. .
Conductor F. E. Summers has returned,
to Baton,, from Kansas City. His wife,
who Is 111, in that city, is reported out of
danger..
Q Conductor Dascomb, of the main line,
below Albuquerque, is taking a vacation.
at Jetnes springs. Conductor Griffith is
on his run.
Engineer Auben Allison bas returned to
Raton, from Kansas City, whither be had
been with bis wife, who is In that city, nn
der medical treatment.
n. j. waters, wire, two aauguters an
son, of Chicago, passed through, for the
City of Mexico, last evening, occupying
Col. J, H. Hampson's new and, elegant
';
... ,
private car, k,
: ,Tbe
Missouri; Kansas & Texas has got
ten, out some real patriotic "America for
Americana"? Fourth of ' July hanger.
Tbey. represent the American flag. la the
corner space, where tbe stars usually are
is tbe trade mark of the company in red
and white, on a blue field, turroundad by
white stars.

'

Flags! Flags! Flags!
Streamers, Banners,
Bunting, Pistols and Caps.

MERCHANTS' LUNCH
Is now Served at the Noon Hour, at the

New and Stylish Neckwear

For Ladies

aiH.eo.

.

v-'- -''

and Fashionable Effec'.s in Ribbons.

ILFELD'S,

Bs

to.

OLARK & FORSYTH E,

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store.

Have you examined Miss Carr's mlllin
eryr Look at her prices In tbe window.
Latest styles and competent trimmers.
208--

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ONRY TO LOAN On Jewelry
1VJ Mexican Flllaree Jawelrr
M

n'.

at the
JOH.fit '

St. Nicholas block.
Furnished house on
street. Enquire of airs. A. A. Seventh
Jones.

aont.

ITtOUSD.--

gold snake pin,
OptiO office.
A

apply at

LOAN. -- On Ulamonds,
and jewelry repairing
a. Luja m A of. all
Brldite Street.
"
riKNT fioo cast, and as
1 1
rAi
for seventy months, will nav for
Xmonth
iiirae-rooresioencs. with irooA
located,
Keufeeo,t5hI1,?arn0o,1

MONEY

TO

kinds done.

imi

'

i,'nttfy
7.
a,"

P.

C3TCO$oooooeoeeoooooocooooooooooooooooooooooo

J.

TllDlDPluPllll
A

Specialty.

The Finest Line of

Stoves and Steel Ranges

.

In the City.

Jas.

A. Digk,
L. U. UoruEisTiB

r

Stockholders' Meeting;.
Notice is hereby given there will be an

'I

Sixth
Street,

J. E.

Moohk, Secretary,'
Las Vegas, N. M., July 2nd.
'".
.
t

Heating apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
work, etc., contracted for at the bottom
price. Let ns figure on your work.

r-tf

THIS AfAME

I.

I

.

M

SOUVENIR, MONDAY, JULY 6th.

HAIMDS0IV1E

pose of electing five directors to serve for
the ansuiog year and- snob , other business
as may properly come before the meeting.

East

wm

north of the Postofliee,

-

annual meeting of the stockholders of tbe
Las Vegas Telephone Company at the office
of ths secretary In Est Las Vegas, N. M.,
at a o'elock p. m., July 8,1696, for the par

Prop'rs.

Now located on Sixth street, two doors

Iu obeerrance of Independence Day we
will close
(July 4th) at 1 o'clock
p. m., tot tbe remainder of the day. J. II. Btkabns, :

UCMDV

I

nV

Q.

DDH

D Z

Opposite
Postoffice.

ji jjjj

Your address, with tlx easts
in itamps, mailed to our Headquarter,will 11 Eliot St., B.tt.l,
bring you a full lino
Bui.,
of lamples, and rules for self--,
meaiurement, of our justly famous 83 pants ; Suits, flS.26j
Overcoats, $ 10.26, and up. Cut
to order. Agents wanted everywhere.

New Plymouth

Rock Co.

203-2-

A Seasonable

Hint.

Get your leaky tin and shingle roofs
painted with Acme roof paint, which has
stood the test for ten years; Are and water
W. K. Barrow,
prdof.
2t
P. O. BoxU7..
'

WAGNER

WM. MALBOEUF
Is Offering

Dealers in

.

MASONIC TEMPLE,

New Mexico.

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

;L

THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY

A.

Preserving.

J.

Florist

T.HO.RNKILU
aii Mcape.

STEARlvfe1?
GROCERY.

THE LAS VEGAS

who is willing; to stand or fall on his
mCritsas a baker, has oonstantly
on sals at ths

Street Railway,

LAS VEGAS BAKERY
Opposite Postofflce, WeBt Side.
BBIAD, GAKKS AMD FIBF
,
Bpeolsi orders filled on short notice.

S. PATTY
Handles the Only

ALWAYS HAVE

Montezuma Restaurant
Center St., East Las Vegas.

CHARLES ; WRIGHT, Frop'r.
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
Meals in Town..

.....

Tables supplied with everything the marset arxoras. ratronaRe solicited.

Go to

A. SENECAL, Manager.

JOHN SHANK, Manager.

Cars every fifteen minutes, from
to 8 p. m.
i , 200 tickets for $5.00
100 tickets for 3.50
25 tickets for ti.00

8.

a. m.

ROSENTHAL BROS.

Garflener.

Cut flowers always on hand.

AT

TO BUY YOUR CROCERIES.

WILLIAM BAASCH.

Strawberries
FOR

Purchased at a Great Sacrifice, and will give
Our Customers the Advantage of this

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.

Sample and Club Rooms,

tf

--

WE'VE A FINE LOT OP GOODS,

East Las Vegas,

200-tf.

the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,

Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Groceries.

The Swedish Movement

And Electric Massage, the tredtm&nts given
by me, strongly aid the mineral waters by
directing their effect upon those parts of
tba body where cure Is desired. I confine
my Work to these special treatments; also,
corns, bunions and Ingrown toe nails
F. H. Nelson,
treated.
185 ml Las Vegas Hot Springs Bath House

Con

JoNEg, Agent.

Lunch Counter.

DlftSfJER servec 'n trie evening from 5 until 7
o clock, at which time all the delicacies
of the season can be had. Your patronage solicited.

Latest Things in Ladies "Sailors"
"

Short Order

eadquarters

Fcr Gentlemen.

Go to 6. V. Reed & Co., for your plumb
W. H. Myers, tbe.tinner who jumped the ing and tin work. All work done at
very
town between two days, with dollars of reuuuiuin
prices, iry us ana be con
our daddies, belonging to the voluntnnr vinoed.
dremen, in his pocket that is, as man? of
jHiss ibit , oixia street, ior special run
tbem as be didn't lose at a gaming table,
has been seen at Watrous. He remarked on sailors' and all trimmed bats. See ber
203-;
to the person whom be met, by chance, that window for prices.
he was up there look in g4 after a
A meal of plenty, well cooked and serv
job .of
woric.
106-t- f
ed, at tbe New Brunswick.
Corner Hixth Street and Douglas Avenue,
.
'
Struck by Llghtnlnt;, ;
Hativa bran at the Las Vegas Roller
Delfino Madrid, of the. A la mo, Gordo sec
:
mills, at 8Qc. per 100.
:,, 160-lion, Guadalupe county Is dead from i
Cnolcest' brands of imported and domestic wines; 'liquor's and cigars
stroke of lightning. .. . ....
;
always iu stpsclf.. . EoJite and attentive mixologists itl attendance, day and
Graham, N. M., July 1. Edward banjt,ls
was struck by lightning and instantlv
night.jTfib patronage of gentlemen solicited.
killed, last eyeqlng, at the raiWlrtf the
Gila Farm company at Cliff, N. M., on tbe
una river, i

tinuous passage.

OF ALL KINDS.

A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on band, which will be sold a Uttlt
above cost. These goods art all warranted to be of the very best make in th
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M. '

;

.

,

"

Ho. 2 Is reported on time.

Orocers Will Clos..

KELLY

ioo, ioa and 104 North Second St.;

Carries the most complete stock of musical goods
"'r"''''in the Territory. Mail orders promptly filled. .. .

The Plaza,

&

WOOIv,

--

'

.

time"

East Las Vegas and Albnqneriue, New Mexico.

Call and See Our Ladies'. 20th Century IiShoes

BERRIES,

,',,;,

Wool Dealeis,

In the City:

ir

Watermelons,
Q rapes,

"AND"

HATS and CAPS

Live Spring Chickens,

-

m

BOOTS and SHOES,

For theFourth!

,

iiver fines,

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,

61.

Wholesale Grocers

.

Rev. W. W. Burks, a minister of tbe
Disciple church, will preach at tbe council
room of the city hail, Sunday morning
and evening.
Rev. H. J. Hoover will preach, Sunday,
morning, on "Dangers to Our National Inlu the evening, there will
dependence."
be evang-listiservices and sermon. Prof.
Groeshner and orchestra are expected to
play. The other services as usual.
8unday services, July 6th, at the Presbyterian church will be ar follows:
tchnol at 9:45 a.m. Morning worMOST PERFECT MADE.
ship at 11 wltb holy communion. The A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
monthly consecration meeting of tbe St- - from Ammonia, Aium or any other adulterant
ciety of Christian Endeavor at 7 p m
I
j
40 YEA.RS THB STANDARD,
c

The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

,

L. Bradford Prince's
address on Itbe "Old and New Phases of
tbe Silver Question." Governor Prince is
an eloquent speaker and is thoroughly in
earnest on tbe silver question, and gave
convincing facts and figures to show that
basis that this
it is only on a
"
country can hope to prosper.
His figuriug and reasoning on tbe Ja
panese manufacturing boom were very In
He overlooked, however, the
teresting.
tact that prices for labor in Japan are one
of what they
third, or less than
are in the United States, and that the condition of the laboring class In tbe United
States is far better than that of any other
country in the world.
Rates for tne Fourth.
. c
At tbe close of the address, three rous
LAS V EGAS. N. H.. J nr. A 9th IfiOA
r
lag cheers were given for Governor Prince July 3rd, 4th and Ath. we will
sell one wav
and free silver.
tickets to Chicago, $26 65; St. Louie, $27.15
llxteu lo

DLACII17ELL &

MAOONICZTEMPLE

,

...

good-nature-

CHURCH

And the
banner
In triumph shall wave
tree
the
the
land
of
Q'er
And tbe home or tbe brave.
In almost every place In this country,to

duISS,

Co.,

air-lu-

The firemen's tournament opened auspiciously, this morning, says last evening's
atoinach
cures
or
Mui-lx-tl-i
Hut
Citizen, and tbe wet test races, this after
acott
troubles).
noon, were excltiog and drew a large
crowd. Tbe first thing on tbe program,
Tbe board of education meets, next
this afternoon, was an exhibition drill by
evening.
Tbe little boys
tbe St Mary's cadets.
The New Brunswick restaurant (or an were In neat uniforms, and went through
f
tbe drill with great credit to themselves
appetizing meal.
and their instructors.
ooosld-crabl- y
Mrs. R. J. Hamilton is reported
The first event on the program was a wet
better,
test. First prize, championship belt and
City Improvements are still the order of $'.60; seoond prize, $75.
WINS.
ALBUQUBRqUI
the day, on every hand.
At 8 o'clock the wet test races were run,
Thi Optio Is a newspaper of
and this city won the belt and first purse.
Hot of yesterday, nor last week.
Tbe time of tbe several companies is
as follows: Albuquerque, 28 5 seoond! ;
now
is
of
doing
Benito Baca,
Cbaperito,
seconds ; Lis Vegas, 83
Santa Fe, C5
duty as janitor at tbe court bouse.
seconds.
Tbe Las Vegas team wins seoond money
The plcnlo parties arranged for
f$75.J
are indeed too numerous to mention.
As the Citizen goes lo press, the followBet aside next Wednesday evening to ing events are being pulled off :
enjoy tbe ball at the CbbIoo, hot springs.
Ladder climbing contest. First prize.
second prize, $10.
The cfllee of tbe Tlaza hotel bas been $20;
100 yard foot race. First prize, $20; secstreamers.
and
wltb
deoorated
flags
gaily
ond prize, $10.
LADDER CLIMBING.
Tbe largest and best assorted stock of
men's shoes to be had at 8porleder's.-172t- t
Lowitzskl, of fcianta Fe, SiSseconds;
seconds; Ray-meDaniels,, of Lss Vegas, S
An elegant line of men's fine shoes, hats
seonds. The time
of this city," 0
ud furnishings, Just received at Amos F. made by Raymer was disputed on the
290 It
Lewis'.
ground. It is claimed, that he started beL.
of
E. fore the signal, and the ladder climbing
The ladies' auxiliary to the B.
be run over
jrive a Boclal dance at the Rosenthal hall, may
WON IN THE FOOT BACK,
evening.
Chas. McDonald won the 100 yard foot
"Lay Tub Optic alongside of any other race In 10
seconds.
Granger cams in
dally in the Territory and then draw your second.
TOURNAMENT NOTES.
own, honest convictions.
the Albuquerque Democrat.
from
Every business establishment should Chief Roberts, of tbe East Las Vegas
at least by 1 fire
close Its doors,
department, has again put on a run
o'clock in tbe afternoon.
ntng suit and will pull hose in his old sty
I.a T.lm society will celebrate Independ as shown the Albuquerque people
1880, when Las Vegas beat the world's rec
ence day In tbe hall above Kaufman
ord.
eoond band store, on Bridge street.
Las Vegas is after the next convention
Tou will be well entertained at either and tournament, and from present outlooks
will bave no opposition in capturing the
Ban Ignaclo or El Porvenir,
There will be music and danolng at both honor. In 1894, tbey were handicapped by
tbe railroad strike, and did not bave
places.
chance to show tbe Territory whit th
Charles life a bus Instituted suits on com ooulj do.
man account against T. B. Mills for $293
The Las Vegas team is a likely lot of
Francisco Hurtadu, $50; Lucas E. Galle
runners and expect to carry away the belt
gos, $05.85.
and a large end of the prizes offered
Tbe guests at the Harvey ranch have laid Daniel, Davis and Townsend will show u
n
in a large supply of fireworks and will cele well in tbe foot races and
brate In the
style, up there contests. Pearce and Ryan will show Albu
querqueans bow quick work on tbe nozzle
Is done.
Simon Ollendorf bas effected the sale of
corner
Railroad
Teitlebaum
the
property,
Charley Daniel, tbe clever little ladder
avenue and Prince street, to J. B, Mackel climber, telegraphed from Albuquerque
consideration, $1,800.
yesterday for his borne ladder, with the
of which he IS more familiar, and
J. B. Mackel is still branching out in rungs
was sent down to bini by express, last
the
in
a
saloon
business. He bas opened
club bouse at the hot springs, In partner nigbt.
ship with a Mr. Gohlke.
THE DAY WE CELEBRATE,
y

It.

.

Mexico Volunteer Firemen

106-t-

M

Tie SporlMe f Boot ami

,r'

Rowland, of Taos, Is visiting
friends In Lss Vegas.
.,
Ira Uuosikor returned, from the Hopewell mining camp, this morning, g
U'. A. Ilotbgob and parly have beet)
themselves In the country,
Gov. O. A. Hadley has been In town
en route home.
from Want Fo,
Levi A. Hughes departed for his Santa
Fe home and headquarters, last evening,
C. A. Itithbun and little son are at home,
from a flying business trip to points in
"
;
.
Kansas,
Ex Governor L. Bradford Prince left for
Santa Fe on a, local freight train, this
morning.
Charles Rosenthal will return from his
tad trip to Vlcksburg, on Sun lay even
Miss

morrow.

It is understood that Albuquerque will
have no tair, this year. If this is true, Is
it too late for Las Vegas to take up the
matter, where Albuquerque left off?
Mrs. Carolina Marquez, residing in the
suburbs of tbe old town, was, yesterday,
accidentally and seriously shot with a pis
tol in tbe bands of her brother-in-la-

t

..

If

You

See

MPORTANT
TEMS OF
NTEREST.

it in Our fid,

so

6c For 25 inch Vestibule Curtain Net.
7c For 40 inch Cream Curtain Scrims.

CRITEG'
Qc For 34 inch Curtain Scrims, with Colored Dots.
Steel Range Stoves Second Han Store 9c For 36 inch Silkolene, in all the newest designs and colorings.
16C For 36 inch White Dotted Swiss, in all size dots.
IN THE MARKET.

FO- R-

REFRIGERATORS,

nil

Plumbing

Tinning.

And Household Goods of all kinds.
Nest door to P,

O., Xast Las Vegas,

Flag Bunting for 4th of July, 4 cents a yard.
of
Only

at the Reliable

Store,

ROSENTHAL BROS.

